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SIDNEY
Sidney took a real strid.e foiivard 
in the field, of building construc­
tion dtn-ing 1957.
At Monday’s inaugural' meeting 
of the village coimcd. Municipal 
Clerk A. W. Sharp pointed out that 
value of building permits issued 
durin g 1957 totalled ' $211,497, : as 
compared' with $159,415 in 1956,’and 
only $98,570 in 1955. Increase of 
1957 over 1956 was thus approxi- 
mately 33 per cent. .
The 45 building permits issued 
diu-iiig the past 12 months were 
divided as follows: 12 permits, new 
business premises; alterations and
additions, $110,510,• 21, •alterations 
and /additions, $13,167; 10,A new 
■dwbnings,:'$82,820. '
Although there are, in fact, tinee 
types of pioneer certificate pre- 
pa,r8d by the B.C. Centennial Com­
mittee, the ithird lends itself to 
argument and major problems of 
choice, reirorted W. W. Michell to 
Central Saanioh council on Monday 
evening. ,
Mr. Michell is chairman of the 
centemiial committee of the muni­
cipality. He was refen-ing to the 
certificates prepared for distribu­
tion to those who, were resident in 
the district prior to 1871 or to those 
resident here prior to ISSe. The 
third is. intended for ; citizens who 
have made a contribution to the 
progress nf -the community or thd 
province;..-.'A.
This letter will; not .be distributed 
:by; Central; Saanich in view of the; 
lack of guidance in the choice of 
recipients.A A;;A' ' V '
; Mr; Michell demonstrated, a niun- 
ber of documents prep-ared by the 
provincial centennial committfe. 
They included ni'&nu sheets, post 
cards arid theAcentemiial booklet 
;; i which is;; yet to be superseded by a 
' '.revised.editiph.A;;,;;''.A-:--';;';v;''';<"-^>-";^
V ; In : conclusion; ;;assisted: by ^ his 
; secopd in command, Don ii^Mul- 
da-dch, :; Mr. ; Michell "presented; the 
rnuiiicipahty A ;\rith A c
diag.: v'a
• ■ f ■ "'it Tto-e-s aeflMtel, bmvins in'wf-pL* "AA McPhilKps Hopsfu! ■;
Mm sosttm, part m vaaoouvet M.,.d
'telling all they know about it at thepresent time
For ma^ong months an aggu-essive ^3np3iSga;ha5^&iw < ucvi ocU by Ma\o Fen' 
apd scores oI supporter «iro,e, a,e
Harold Baldwin, of Sidn^, is depicted ;alx>ye Tiaridirig oyer; a cheque 
ARoy Tucker, chahman of the Sidney Kinsmen Club rshnirt oava
c.: sought'dri;;sid-(
. /At^^AChil^en’s; Aid Society. 
Tlsociety seeks to house. aAnum-'
': :;b^f; chiMreri;; twth' ;;responsibl#
hctbw^ens Ain ;|:ther district;:
t resident who is interested 
in Riding a home for a child iri 
UTj to communicate with 'the 
soc or the provincial social wel-;
;; ".""itaranchAr
,;;,;se€kiiigA; ti o m e S'' "'are 
. . I^^A teen-agCTs:;:;Of:;;huxedi 
r ac rigin; : menitally; ,or ’ physi-
S'*,;" . ■ mmdicapped'; those needing 
? ■ ' Special care afiter unfortunate 
I - experiences with adults and family ,
f , gi'oups.
A Aservice;i:pa:wlde$ fu^
p... ;' cost of
|V maintemnce of the ohUd. .
■■tO!«Gf;HARBdR;-BOYA 
A BADLY INJURED WHEII
aitackedaby;' Dos;;;:
B.idly injured when tui-hcd on 
,1 ; : by: liis . larger :
yallldsen was recently i inished to 
Lady Minto Hos,pltal, . ■Ganges, 
i; st itch e.s and .plastic
; surgery were required ito treat: his
'WOUndfi.'
The boy was ;, being vigorously 
.shaken iDy the <Jog wihen re-scued by 
his : parents at their Long Hai^or 
' "home;'.''A''
He was releastNl from hosiiltal 
: . following ireatmont. ■
OPEN HOUSE MARKS 
; SILVER WEDDING
:: ANNIVERSARV A: A:
SIlver AvcxIcmig aimlvemiTy of Mr, 
fU}d Mrs. Clifford Whipple,: which 
wcin-rod 24, was celc-
hratwl In oon.1unoUon with their 
‘' nnnuril New Year’s Eve open hou.so 
A ''party,'.:.r,:;;' .
; “More than 50 gucats called at 
.thei'CoupIe'a home durlnirthe;night, 
^ coinlifrom Victoria, Nonooso Buy 
and l^nny, nus well a« from 
the RWTwmdhig district.
. Ceremony of swearing-iri' newly- 
Aelected: memb^s ofASidney:'villagb
“ccmhcii;:.was;: c^iedAouti:; solemnly: 
; oh;' Mohd^.: evening; by; ;OMagistrate 
]?AJ;HakOT; senior loc^lAcourt dffi- 
eiSvAHe hdimihistbred;:*^ 
;chairmian;A,rh;:;;C;;'H. AHem 
::ConimissibiierAj. ABilgeri and Corh-.^
Amissioner: J,;.;E.;;-Bosher.';;A;;A A"’"A
Prese wa^ Mrs, V.; Cowan who 
rethed from the municipal council 
at the erid of the year after serving 
h" two-year
was Conurnissioher Aa, A. 'cbrmaclc,
: who was undergoing treatment at 
Rest Haven'Hospital.': ■
Alb the conclusion, rof ; the cere- 
: monyA Magistrate Baker addressed:
; the cotmcll briefly: ‘T;;wish to ■ con- 
/gratulate; Sidney on the calibre of 
■the" commissioners who wUlA.serve 
in this council chamber 'during the 
next year and I wi.sh 'them every 
success in;/their endeavours. Alt' is 
25 years since I came here to reside 
and i; can. . assure you that Sidney 
today is fax* more attractive a place 
to live in thaix it was at that time.
I am confident that you will en­
courage this continued progre.s.s.",
; Mrs. Oowaxi also addrossodi the 
councir brlofly, expro.ssing the hope 
that If he dellbovations of the coin- 
nilssloners would be fruitful.
Dr, Hcnimings cxpvc.ssed the 
eniUtudo of the commission to' tlio 
iiin.glstrato and. to Mrs. Cowan. Tlie 
Iflttcr's coun.sel would be nvissed 
clijrlng the next year, he iusscrled.
to po . , i'i-man, f i a , A l  'oMid; Care aiid
Polio; campiadgn.;; Harcld lias a loarticutoriy sofitVspot: toi; theAfund; ;,;..Fb^ 
perns ogo/hepwas/strifcken/whli polio land a Aong amd;:arduous treatm^^ 
was provided out pf .theAprovince-wide vKinsmen coffersA. A:;series of: very" 
costly treatments at ;RoyaT Jubilee ^Hospital , cost: hinx; noittoingA" Wheri lie 
had been home iri. a: wheel: chaih' pDr./a time: heiehtered ithecG F.'Strong, 
Rehabilitation Centre in Vancouver, where all costs were met by the 
tovaveAasTew others, of: the:needAtor :child;;care: iii 'the ,
?™^‘^®.';::.. "?^®:^’— toilitolioiX;centre; is for any patient :whb may gaiii fi'om 
ite,;s6rwces.::'ItYsmot;re3tidcted;to:pohoAiThe;yicMm
all re^dente 6f:the distract below the;;age;of:4p,tb;;mxder'take;poldo:ihuxiuriiA:
zation in an attempt ito eliminate 'die disease. He knows better than 
most what this disease means to tlie inddvidual.
HON. G. B. PEARKES, V.C.
,. ,;i»a'gnefs
^ > niMs.’^the rui.' •
part of the Saaiiifm’Pehih-sula 'Wito: 
the B.C. mainland. They maintain 
that the densely populated south, of ' 
Vancouver Island deserves such a 
service-—ratixer tiian driving to arid 
fi.onx far-away Nahaiino in oi’dei': to 
;. .sail for; the: mairiland.A:: This, fast'
: ' .boat: would bring .untold- benefits to 
: all xesidenrts of this general area, it 
' ::is m'aintaiixed. ^
. : lUrat suggestion that the
AAIhefenbaker government is looking ■ 
witn 1 ivor on the !n!iU«ui"anon of
..: such: a; seiwice,;came toom :hA I Be ^E.: ,A'A^'^
McPUxiUips, M.'P. for Victoria, dur-.
. ing a,, chi'istmas visit in . his con-■ 
stituency. Ke stated flatly that the 
. government approves of such a ser-
vice and that some of the necessai’y
funds “probably” would be voted by 
parliaAmexit;::;':;A 'A;A ':"';v:"Aa;'A'';'4iA
.^APP^^A . S' fost,' feiTy . service ’ betweeii 
cojisideiation by blxe governmeixt 
T'P® Situation is . by ixo means " a 
dead . issue. I am confident ‘that 
PPpto, to; service, will :; bto;: stated :buit.
..guaraea^rnan his back-bencher team-mate. He, said: “The pi-oubsal' to " 
een the s^aamch Pen iixsula, and the B.C. mainland is really under active
^ y/iii
you must not have 1958 as a target |A“ Y
Child care and polio rehabilita- <luring the month apd will be high- 
tibii drive;:’opened:^ lighted each week by a featuren"Adriy A Op TV wi^
Sidney on Saturday afternooix, 
Jto.:;'4;;:" MembCTS;Aof;; SidixewHi^ 
nien Clu:'b:Qndlixteresited Asupporter 
'took p^t r in a / parade of Acarsi 
through: Sidney,' culnxinatihg; in a 
rally : at the Memori al Park bn 
Beacon Ave,;: where a liumber; of 
rockets were fired to attract atten­
tion to'.the'drive.;' :::.
A: Acconxptoyirig tlie parade was a
public address vehicle announcing 
the opening of the drive ■ and its
purpose.;." A" ■':";,.;"''A'A;
The A campaign A continub
attmetion the ''drive;ahdAtheApto>- 
:bose: it; serves.
MOTHERS’ AMABCH , .
Tbs culmiiuitidn of the drive will 
toe the Mothers’ March on Polio, A to 
■be staged AeartyAiiiA'February, when;
"residents : , will:: .be " canvassed AAbw
: district :iniO;thers
The funds raised are;, devoted tbi 
: fttxe carp and treatment of all! vie-, 
itlms: of poho iri Aaddlition: to pre­
school ; children A suffering ' from' 
other defects which might; restrict 
their iiormaJ development: although 
not occasioned by polio. ! "
date. It is very difficult to make a 
statement witli' regal'd to the 
service;: butiwe A are Af uliy aJiveAto the" 
problem.”
General Pearkes was unable to 
.oominentApn: Mr.'MbKiiilipsAconfidA; 
eiice that funds “probably” would 
be voted by p'ai-liament in connec- 
■tion with the sex-vice.
TWO INTERVIEWS 
,;'-::lVfcanwblle,,A'toAi'ltoep;:';;'tihe"'!;'rccOT^; 
stradgiit, two Interviews Aadiich:. Mr/ 
AMoPhillips accorded: Victoria liewsr 
papers are: reprinted here, A A A A 
One daily, newspapea'; interviewed 
;theAVl^ria‘AM.P.A as /follows.A" ■ 
Turning to the cuni'ent di-ive for 
a fast; fei-iy service between Victoria 
and tlxe lower mainland, Mr. Mc- 
PMllps said he pensohally had taken 
on APage AF^ur) ; A
PLANT OPENS 
UP OPERATIONS
National P ac ki h g; Oompnny's 
TCduotlon plant, nt Slxliifrlo Bay, 
Pendci’ Island, ,has etortod opeira- 




Minor difforcixces of opinion 
which had artson during the jiast 
year In Central/ Saanich council 
chamber had; never ondccl In blows, 
and rolntlonr, had been 'ixlcasa'ht 
throughout 1957, f>b.'>erve(l lt<‘L'vo 
H. R. Brown on Monday evening 
when he welcomed three eouncillors 
.to tho'tablo.
'MiHieinK by other councils we 
are getting along very nicely,” ho 
nsserteci,!/■'" .'.A'
He aiso handed out aAlKxuquct to 
municlpnl employee,s. ‘'The wbj'k. of 
the imdtlo staff wmld' not lx* Im­
proved," rold Reeve Brown, ; "an<l 
the outside .st(»rf has been exomp- 
;iaty;,: A;-V:;’'' '!,' ■'''''' '.'A".'.'; '■
’'Kverj'ono iiV**, ; 'muixlftlixallty:; Is 
pi’oiid of the flro (lepartment," con- 
t.lmicd thb xx?evo, ‘’ixirUcuIiirly in 
connection wltli the hxnbvilnneo."
ha.s heexx 
declared.
The niunlclp.allty also ha.s a very 
fine police dcparlnient. 
STATISTICS../;.
Ho launciaxi into Sonic .statlMtical 
Infox-inntlon. Tax levy in 1957 wa.s 
.$114,702, he x'cportcd, Of tilts 
figure $113,010 has been collected, 
n:prosonting 0n.5 per cent.
A T'volve miles of ditching had Ixecn 
carried out and :2a" reinforced 
eulverte had been Installed: In : « 
general offorl to Improve draimige 
during the anminl heavy nm-pff,; 
A mile and tUvec-quartors of roads 
hod been;scarified :nnd rogi-avcllod 
«.ml (I half-mile., of road had been 
built under a local hni>roveini«nt 
.scheme.:';'!:A'A,.’! ,;'..';A;!:,a;a..;,.;.,;;,.a;;,/:;.,,
‘ '3'lie two-stretoher ainbuhmcb hail
COUNCILLOR F. GRIMSHAWf COlINCILt<0!t W, CwRAliTON'" ^'Aa'
t 'I J- ■»: r / > H;
icd au/pntuiitf.fJ by two more mcantobm’’
of the volunteer .firem'Oii,; and was 
now in service at no cliai'go to (the 
user. 1'hcre had! been 50 calls on 
tho ambulnnee by Chrlatmas. he
noted, and wide commendatloiv 'of
(the service and courto.sy of tho 
crows Iliad been sounded.
Health and welfare had cost 'the 
municipality $12,500. tout a .rebate 
of $3,600 was duo from the provin­
cial; govenxinent.
'.CI2NTENNIAl"PARK'Aa!A'! Y:'
Reeve Brown: also referred to t/lie 
<!cnt.cnjilal park project. He rccalled 
the piii'chnse of the park site on 
Walla cc Drive at a A cost of $7^0. 
The purchase will be flnancixl 'mit 
of sale of lota on the dore Ave, 
wiilKllvlslon, owned, by 'the mnhlcl- 
iwdlty, ;:l,and to. the value of $3,000 





Ceixti-al Saanich council welcomed au;'mtuiit.e<fJ
the largest . huntoer Aof hewAAcb^ ■ 
cHloxxs to its chaxTtoer;icm/::]vtoinid)ayA 
: evening slnceAthe mxuxiclpglitBiwas 
fornxed;; .Tlwio -were sitting Amembeto' 
of the. toundl Awho ' hadA' b^ 
retvirned to office, and (me was a 
newcomer to public A11%,; AA fourth 
:was nh.sent from the' : jiujetlhg 
haying/ been' called; 'siiddeixliy to;
Alberta.: Taking the bath i of ;AoffIco" 
wex'fi Councillors R.' M.' Lantont arid 
P. P- Wiimri, with,riewciomer Coun­
cillor ‘AF. Grimsha,w. Couriclllor 
W. P.; Graf ton, dec ted in Deccrirbei', : 
will take 'tixo oath of off fee : wliei'/;
ho .''/returnsA:': home.:"'' The ; rounds iad:'xtoekATlto(^'A^,tei‘;|Ag




store ';,wf«. ontored; on' PrldnyA trilMxt/A*'
FOyiP: ■;AV
Number of A guns stolejxA 
Sidney Sporting! Goods! Iri, DeeemlioiA 




ro»a and 11 Itio diuriogc resxiitetl. 
idi;»y dotaoJiment; r.o.M'pA :«i'-.. 
.Invesimtlng,: HioAJriadentb.;
■■; 'A'T'r: I ;-:r: A i" ■' i"'
.Mfe.;SmrH;;:droi>pet|'A.lri' """
A!
Tile theft of the giriia iroxn toW 
Jkweon Aye, store hw resulted A JiA 
.a; thiw-ymr torm..:ln'.;BG;! l?e}ii"!i 
tentlaiy tar Alan J, Homn, wlx> A; 





'fi;>'./.ri: ...ribw' ywii';'mxm6nco$ l ia 
xmfold. It A Is timely, to: glamio !back 
. a 1- the old one end afi.w.'a) t,ho oul- 
; standing featsires. Eaclj wetdcAUiojio 
fe,ature.s iiavo i>ocn garnered by T’iie 
Rtri’low axid' published: In Ita news 
colunma, Mlouing Is ! a brief 
i'e.sumo of what was trolng on, week- 
by-week, durnig'.l.057,. ..
.!: ,, TiutA.:2.'~Nc.w...flrc/' truck la. con­
structed in Centra;! Soa-nlob ' to
...I.,,:,.,,,,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '.,.«iv,'atATltoA
Itov^ ofitlco;.1ii«t.. Wide ;'toA'^iariittv,;A 
*1'^’ "Miitiful AAtowquitoA.::;<)rp''Hoiw«sitoA 











11 oy (i I (1 (! 10 d i d d 1 o, th c <; a t 
iurd the fiddlo; '
I’hn cow tumped ovor 
the mooir;:
Thiv ilish dlanpiKuu-od and, 
'wnn loHt, it ia fftataxd, 
thita cimudfiod ad found 
tho .Biioon.
A',A ,.A ..!Blmply.PhoneA''! .A.,;
.SIDNEY' 28
A competent ad taker will note
■!,wsr,'requiW'. atil liv at.ymir.
(xjnvenlatce rind mv iiiic
oirarfie,"'.: .■//;■ ;
replace the ■' controversial No: ' 1, 
District pi'oparcs for eiodion tar 
trustees t(:> now North Sannlcii .Pirn 
platrict Tlxrce new: cteu’oomH 
wore rwuiy fw ukc? at Aftoyal Oak
hlgh/schook ! A'':.."A'
.'A .to»v ».-Dx. C. IL'llemmings .was. 
unanimous choice. for. chairman! o,t! 
Sidney village connell. J. D. Help.<5
Wfla oho,sen chainruut of Saanleh 
school dlstrlfit. Quick! thinking on 
iho' part "af J.' R:' Ttanxvin'A Afnnlta.d 
in:;the oapture; of a Vlotoria bank 
robbtr. Prominent. Sidney man, 
W,.B,'Hnrrlf«ri,='.died. A A'A.'
';A';’to'»K'''i«,A'ita'toui.:ou'Ato'A!^" fiuA
dljjlilct on Salt Spring Island wa.i 
proposed by the Ohainber of Oom- 
rnttree there, ■ Survey of sidtuy 
wharf was bfiing carried out, and 
major development of the site Was 
ihouKhh iwtwlble. Hon. P, A. 
Onglardl wax waking ri ewnptele 
;stady .of .tlMV; .Gulf'.Ifdimda .feity 
altuaiion, Oailano’jj oldo&t plainwr, 
.Rttcpir .Burrni, dir^ at the age of 
M. IMtklm of ferrv traffic w'n*i 
.twang: oonjxwercd .toy eiriney vlUiftge 
CWmeJl..,'/..':;: ■; . :
toiptooa of asking tor ! ratentlon of: pnwont 
North Saanich fire protoitlon dts- Beacojv Ave, ferry Ihio-up. Onpo- 
trkdrtwn.s el(^i,(Ml. Mervy  ̂ : ritlon to conotruolloji of now Sigo
was oircted tompDiwy chairman of;.hail wax yolced by; comiiS 
Saiteprhxg .school diatrlct. Site for a, a. Oixx'maok, who terinodi tlxe new^ Sidney teie,rimne office waa previ(n(«ly acSrwl toxt a
p rn <j h a a (»d, Islcclrll Ica.ttori of "mon.stitwlty." OonKeoration of 
Galinno, Mayne mxd North Pender new altar nt; 8t. Mary's Ohurch,
Mands^wa.H ,complet('(l liy B.O. Snanlehton, wiv/Aconduotad by .Mtot 
Power. Commission. ■ ■ .Ilov.'H.'-'E.'Sexton.'"A'':'''
Jan, 30-»A.pp(xlntmmt of p. O. : Feb. I3-:t,ittio hope for hnpnxvo- 
Arhhy as .stlpemllnry imiglstTatc for nmni of CVu]l talu.iidf, tavrv wrvtae North Saanich;' was ' announced, wa.s held out t.o a de'ieiip^’whieh 
UuU taJamls Impiyivemont l.hireatj npproaciuKt Itaix., .p; Ari. CtaKhirdr 
presextod^ a flve-polnt brief on Aoeutroi Saanleh council aS wd 
tot^ seryi^ iq Hon. Ih A. Gaglarili- pm^haw of flvo ; lota; on wi£ 
I atl icill. Bay annex to North Drive for purk dwelonment P T 
taiamch hiith fpiooi was closed, Clarita was: eleeled proaldent ’ of 
all pudent.s moving to tlm xiewly- Hnanlch Peninsula branch Canadian built seettan; of tiie North Sa.anlch Lf'jrion. - Mora than ;; lOo mlwSS
dtalv of n,nu0:1: "meeting::; of.
11 ,_f ..'.idmj and N„.:f.o ,.imn,ch . .i.ui'nUih .peuinmda. Credit -Union 
vohmtee,r fire department was Re.«it Haveri HoMiltal ftioaono wim " riruek by irustee.'t/Of Nortli Saanich vatlon 'land nSl >4 nl/at 
fire dlslriet and Shhiey vtllivKe com- ^ waiA mideiVar 
..wtelon, ''''''A'''"''/'''''' '''A'Fcb. '20.*.-Truricf«'“ of'"SnepU'h
. _ I' cb..' (.trown ; appeal. agalmvt si'hoal d tutrict-'' ''iUircw'.!' out' Ca. >ltnl 
di/untesal of charge of IhfraoUon of Region J*lannlnt Board wwomrAbri-
; duu,'.tH'X'lXI'l Oll'lcr
pm"(m.ted. to..' ^iidncy/''jjbuii.t''.'in':6id,n(*y.!-'AcieriO'riiJ'
'of 10 per eont/ iln' ieaehf"!-'
T *«!*' ■ V\''s HI-
petltlcai wari
’wms/AapiMvived . by SniiuichA ncliool 
: board,A Brio':: Slogg : was ritafitod 
prcalderit of Sidney Rotary. A Plam 
wove comp] etcxl for conainiblloxt of 
a $50,000 fiorvlco siailon. and gm-ogo 
hit tho oorncr of Beacon Avo, and 
Plfl'h'St. '
; Felt.'27-to'' IT' o': 'Ac .o m p J. o t o 1. y 
(Icwitroyod the homo of j, Nofdl 
.M'ayne!!,'lslaml..“!".!. X)!'yt'rC;.tt .:AacK'k!ard' 
ami Wmllcr Hugh to woro Grctod to 
tho board of Skhu-iy watcDvorlcs 
'dtetrlrt. ' Pinna ’ tar . 'mfivlriB Did 
recrtMllon hail frojii Pa,tricla Bay 
Alrpoi't for use as a comnumlly hail 
Uvero nbajulomid ./nt a SANSOHA 
’ meeting.;'"tfinrineri" '.club. or.Bldiito: 
reeelwxt fis «h arto r. dailivno 
oentamxlai' comiinitteo decided on 
a puhlio park aii a centennial pro- 
'jeot./
IVIHr,. plolxlficlta' .was pl.anuBl
for ■pre.wfiiitoi.lo.n '-ilo ■R't.it' Spring 
rotepei^'Ki in etunwethto with tavr* 
matiosx of s.firc protection dlstrioi:,. 
I'tnrold:. fcemiedy , rctiiwl A! after A! »J 
.years.'... ftoASIdnajf.!'p<xstnxast«ri"'j|Hw£t-.
den'lit of ' 'SIdnftv : ww.tmed
'ho ] againit'... unllcwjiwd',. :■. dwto-dk'w
'A-efit "'i , ■(A.;,,:".VA;'..'4'.;
. 1 l/ *iD ^
(inmdl disopprovod torcshoio Jcjuvo 
llm pRJSonted.by .0npt/'P.':Mri*6ay''
Hrimia.' iiO(lB<t,A:'A;^ A;'';'’A'’';'Afi'’Ai:..::;^ A;ol lironitv I^nigc. * , ■
jVijMititf' 20,—otoifni i Sriatttah’' riohorilt
.'i;i::s:es''roAO: from'to.fl'to';;i«.tBAmiuD
;.' 'Aa. ^fri»»Unue(|;ou.APaBa'!'B3ur) A'.A:'A
a commitwlon to consider iBiands’ 
tmnHpol'taiion p r o b l o m pivo 
mill tux wri,o was ImpowL' toi tliC 
ylllagc of Sidney, wllii tho aasiirr 
nnco that It would cost the n;(ajt riiy 
of taxjxayora nothing, A Priop‘sed 
! $15,000 public 'worlw'B'*ofi»rn''Nv:::!.;':'' 
a pproviv! 'l»y Siduoy vllhiigo coimc 11
AA!:niflr.A;iS.--Haw'A!VLAA!'f*ul)dlvlsui(;.):.'.; AA:..\,\/|p#!|iY|jB|i'.;'A'WBwa ’
'-wna ■dm^'Wl.tod.' Into.:.th0.'.: VllliigV'lA;'.:::;'';:i,;Wta,;.A.7A-^'*MV';A:'i'A'A
Of 'Sidney," ln(jrrcalng''lta'.'area ''-be AA''''”'**''''*<>'*fWlxi«';?lri""'tori'A'itai'tarir«»'' 
' 143'.. nci'ca.I>1 rcctom. ofNojtoa nd"5 mdi'Wil. record.. fG!:.44J® .■ •wmk" eridiniA 
Souiilr. Sfuudeii. AgwiculLurai Soci*ti,.y. ../utotdwxf.;liy LkmiinJeay;;:,
"’wonfl .'-'-.'/'f dead''. w 11 Iri-"inercii'lxianinwmitnl' Slatlonj.iA''"'"-/:;/ :;A'A''''AaA
exxi,wndituri» in coniicctlojx wluhpHAA.NiUJii.'ON
■: ; ,:lY, ; Y''■ ■' ^ Y', M'i , ’ ■ f,. (t'.VA
.G-emwaMnerfea^a 1 'salesmen.. Gulf: lGftndH'!M|wWenta
■ lAii' asked .ol
the fldvuncB al their fair toAOlaM, 
1.1. id.atus,.; baturna wAlhtl'rcw. trofu 
the fiulf Mandat Improvtmu'ltt 
'Burciiu,'A..lmvlnff :'oniy.' Mayni)-;' mid 
: aiiiln.rioAA BrpntwtKt|',i.;Juvcrill«}'«bi'i, 
'W-mt' t.he 'Va'neenver''''T.tiia.nd.''''b.a.f;'.k.ft;-
bftll ehttmpionslrip,'Norman Wriiht
rein rned ,lo Sidney, ' totake' oyeri 
"man?iiR('swmt.'"of’' hWfaUu'r'a Dl 
.dlr.trtl«ittan'.tomln«teai','.! jwy,. and!,. 
i»,. H. : Good,'/MontaguoHakwir, 
celftb'tatodA; their.' '.goWeri!.-''wedding
' --"Ww*
'Mwflh .SriimWi'.hlgH.'«cho(rt'" pR^tol 
'Sitartefipate for n Peninjiula. Plgyl 
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Dlvlston,, Doixaimravt at ■ Tronti- 
.p«;iA'!.f«r'',,4hri.'.wtrit.:.omUniF',''tow^^ 
Maximum,'' taw.(Jwi. !4)' JO,'
MtotownAt«i',!ME»«ic*',8LV,.,,*,,,^
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la Players presented 
^er of Hatnelin /last 
^ vfititing that the Piper
be the liveliest character inj 
play. Product e^entially as 
play, , it 'wasi 
andoubtedly, fnom the child’s view-i 
/Point, la ' success. Whether it ;was 
successful from the adult’s 
viewpoint a matter vai'ying to 
a considerable degree.
H’^e thi^-act play by. Marge 
“by arrangement with
the Children’s Theatre Press in 
Anchorage, Kentucky, was produced 
in the auditorium of, Sidney school 
on Friday and Satm'day evenings 
last week with a matinee on Sat­
urday afternoon.
The children participating were 
beyond criticism. T li e y w e r e 
thoroughly familiar with tooth lines 
andi roles. Not only were they 
■lively, but they avoided tlie recitai 
tion charactb’istic of so many 
juveniles in amateur dramatics.
THURSDAY- FRIDAY- SATURDAY
George Disney Walsh
/Funeral services were held at 
Sands Pimeral Chapel, Sidney, on 
Tuesday, Dec. 31, for George Disney 
iWalsh, Meldram Di-ive, Deep Cove, 
who passed away at Veterans’ Hosr’ 
pital, December 28. '
: The late Mr. Walsh was born in 
Ottawa 79 years ago. He is survived 
by his sister, Mrs. Mary Louise 
Clarke, Meldram Ave., and two 
. brothers, Arthur Robert Walsh, 
1971 Cochrane St., Victoria, and 
Charles James Walsh, Berkeley, Cal.
Service was conducted by Rev. 
Roy MielviUe.
PORK SHOULDERS—









^ B ANDED: CELERY-
Shopping Hours: 9 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 
PHONE 31 SIDNEY
Leading the youngsters was Robert 
Hadley as Dirk, the crippled w'ard 
of Hamelhi. His was the heaviest 
juvenile role, and his offering was 
the soundest. Hendrock Holst and 
Anna Dekker, played by Bruce 
W,right arid Carol Clayton respec­
tively, were also good. Tire remain­
ing children, who had no lines, 
iriaiiUHo.ined the lively pace which 
appeared'^fro have been caught by 
the youngst^-s more readily than 
by their eldei-s. They were Kail 
Henriksen, Liivs^ay Wilson, Alan 
Wright and Ken taw.
REALLYXIVED /
Among the older players, Mary 
Leaf as the Piper, was the only one 
which, really lived. She had! the 
light touch which is associated with 
pipers, and the light manner which 
should have - been more evident 
throughout the three acts. The 
Mayor, played by Murray Saunders, 
failed to convince the audience 
that he was given to a voracious 
appetite or that he really cared a 
hoot whether the town had rats 
or not. His councillor, Ken Smith, 
was more reali-stically': avaricious, 
but missed the light touch which 
the: episode needed. /The -two offi­
cers’ ladies, Daimaris Jackson and 
Jane Leigh, were supporting roles, 
and support they did, but^ even then 
t'liey lacked any fairy-tale imaglna- 
tive, touch.; The; sempstress, played 
by/Pat Montgomery, hoabted ■ irmre 
life, than / her /contempoiary; cast, 
though she 'has done much better 
in other plays. '
/■/Frank wbitts,' aS the;; story-trf 
was inot playriig any pant other, 
thah Frank b Waitts;; //His V pleasant ■ 
manner' ' and/! synipathy^;' ; his;
young audience gave: a: satisfaction 
to this feature of; the' presentotioiri 
LIMELIGHT
} i The'pfesentatiori. was/woodeiri arid 
a blight seemed to have struck; to 
produce a > series of recitations 
rather than a smooth, : continuous 
iplay/iriesuiinably: ,'enyi^ged ;b^^ the 
; aiithbr., Young Robert: Hadley ; tobk
IN AND I
TOl4,n own





737 Haliburton Road 
R.R. Royal Oak, B.C.
' ' . 45-52
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
/'■/■-r-I*HONE;4b5023:
/.At /YourService/
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Peck; and 
daughter, Susan, of Courtenay, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Peck 
and children, Richard and Tim, of 
Victoi'ia, returned to then' respec-) 
tive homes after spending the 
Christmas holiday at the family 
home on 'All Bay Road.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Corlett, of 
Thompson Sound Inlet, B.C., have 
been guests at Craigmyle Motel. 
They are former residents of Salt 
Spring Island.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson returned 
to their home on Fourth St. after 
enjoying a five-day holiday in Vic­
toria. During their absence, Mr. 
and Ml'S. Forsythe, formerly of 
Winnipeg, were in residence.
G. C. Evans, Fifth St., had the 
misfortune .to break his leg Decem­
ber 16th, while working in Victoria. 
He is home and reijorted to be 
getting along, nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Sager, Fifth 
St., had as itheir guests dui'ing the 
festive season, the latter’s' sister, 
Mrs. A. Wiltse, of Seattle, and also 
her brother and: sister-in-law from 
Kamloops with their six children,, 
Sheila, Ann-Marie, Danny, Gregg, 
Sean and Elizabeth Ann. While' 
here they stayed at Craigmyle 
Motel.:
Hawkings and family, of Cresswell 
Road, were Mr. and Mrs. C. Scott 
and Carolyn, Mrs. Dorothy Jones, 
with Gordon s and Pamela, and 
Dennis Scott, all of Vlotoria, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Scott and boys. 
Buddy and Derek, of Keating.
Mrs. H. Straubel has returned to 
her home on Queen’s Ave. following 
a holiday with relatives and friends 
in Manitoba and 'Saskatchewan.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cruick-i 
shank, of Vancouver, wei'e holiday 
visitors at the homes of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Cruick- 
shank, West Saanich Road, and 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Bates, Keating.
Col. and Mrs. R. Bulk of 
Ardmore, ai'e residing in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sandes,; 
Hampshire Road, while they are 
holidaying in S a n it a Barbara, 
California.
Mrs. R. Koemsted't and son,- 
Laurie, of Regina, are visitmg tlie 
former’s parents. Mi-.’ and Mre. 
McCauley, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. N. West returned 
to their home on Third St. after 
attending the wedding of the for-, 
(Continued on Page Ten)
St. Andi-ew’s Ohurch 'was filled ito 
capacity on Thursday, Jan. 2, when 
20 boys of Christ Church' Cathedi-al 
Choir, under the direction of 
Graham Steed who conducted from 
the organ, gave a one-hour sei'vice 
of Christmas and other sacred 
music.
Prior ito 'the service, mothers of 
Holy Trinity and St. Andi'ew’s 
junior choirs served a supper 'to the 
choristers. Following ithe service, 
the sum of $75 was netted from a 
coUection wliich will aid in the 
organ fund for St. Andrew’s Chiu'ch.
After hearing this choir, efforts 




Arbutus Toastmistress Club, of 
Victoria will' meet in Sidney this 
month to welcome membei's of the 
new Sidney group and 'to present 
the fir-st in a series of talks, skits 
and readings. •
The self - improvement course 
offered .through toastmistress clubs 
is open to community workers and - 
leaders, and other interested; 
persons, and is sponsored by /the 
Sidney Recreation Commission.
Further information may be 
obtained from Mi-s. M. Greenberg, 
at Sidney 388-X.
STYLE RITE Shoe Store
SIDNEY’S FAMILY SHOE STORE —
TRENTHAftI BLOCK, SIDNEY. PHONE 6l2
MEN’S DRESS SHOES—'Brown and Black, starting fi'omL.....$6.97 
LADIES’ CASUAL SHOES—From................................................$4.95
Drop in and get your Rubber Footwear while 
the selection is complete!
DON’T FORGET TO WATCH FOR OUR JANUARY SPECIALS! 
: MAIL ORDER PILLED PROMPTLY
— HAPPY FEET MAKE HAPPY FACES
'IVCr. and Mrs. M. Preisley, of 
Albemi, were guests dm'ing the 
holiday se a s o n of the latter’s 




; Mr. and Mrs. Prank Spear and 
family, of Patricia Bay / Highway, 
were recent visitors to the main- 
lahd. While .there/ they assisted in 
celebrating, the 80th birthday of the 
maternal grandmother at the/ home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Hickey, North 
Surrey, on; New Year’s Day.
New; Year’s Day dinner guests at 
the home of Mr.; and' Mrs. Eric
More than 150 children of mem­
bers; received gifts'and treats at the 
annual pre-Christmas party of the:; 
Army, Navy and Air Force Veterans , 
held in the K. of P/ Hall/
: ;:Winners of ■ thC'; raffle /held -in; 
conjunction with 'the party were; 
turkeys, N. Johnson, Victoria, and
-Qirl'na’cr* Vio-m TXr
PEANUT BUTTER—^Malkin’s Best, 48-oz.........85c
LYNN VALLEY PEACHES—15-oz. tin........-..ril9c
MARTIN’S COCONU'B—Medium, 8-oz.............l9c
HEINZ KETCHUP—15-oz. bottle.—............. ...35c
STQME
A UNITED PURITY STORE
the limelight;: and / held it as he 
•handled! his role with a light touch 
and the confidence of /a much older 
player./.' ■ ;;;■■:■'
^Taking i part v in the; production 
•were director Ailsa/ Rothery,; stage 
;miariager ;; ;;BetlY : /‘Morey,;assistant 
Doris ; Scott, i/ costumes Margaret 
Dixon; ;;aiid flighting / Ron 3aoland/ 
and John Forge.
: jTlie / piping;/ of/; ithe;;; Piperi was 
pfbducedj' off-sta^ /by/ S.D^vill,
;'wiio ;■ is;; a,riv^ber ■ ofthe/;, Vietpriia.; 
/■S^phony /;<3rchestra.;/'Ihe /piping,; 
iricideritally, /was i; above;;; cfiticisni, 
;^p.G.R.
A. York/' Sidney; ha , ; w./Pyke, 
Victoria, chickens, W. Jackson, 
Roj'al Oak, and G. ; Monkmari,
; Victoria; cigarettes, H;; c/ ::Starile/y/ 
Victoria: cigars, A. MaoDonell, 
Sidney; chocolates/ F. Hopwood,' 
Victoria, ; and : P. / P.; Goy,;: Sidney; 
Christmas cheer, G. Coward. Sidney, 
and R./ Conway and L. D, Home/ 
■Janies ;'isiand.''
C. DOUMA, Owner — /
; COBNER, SECOND , ST. and BEACON AVE.
THUNDERBIRD 
BOWLING
/ Ladles’ /high; sirigle/ / 24:8,; Freda/
; Storey; :‘ ladies’/- high!;;, gross,‘//558/; 
Freda Storey.
Men’s high single, 249, Chester 
:/Miller; ;/;;men’s; higli;grbss,/603/;Ted: 
Clarke.
“Wildcats,” captained by Sid 










Sidney 2 - ; Keating T58
lorai run^rai xap*
/, ^®^'^^®®; tbat/ embraces; the Peninsula ; 
and Gulf‘ Islands ; meeting all/‘ V 
problems of transportation.
X400 VANCOUVER STREET - 5-4465
TRADE-IN YOUR 




b; ^ i'v4 REPAIRS'‘
/ ;/-,Sporting' Goods,
/ Fishing Tackle




Deliveries to your door 
all over Gentrai and 





; ‘ Invest Your 
Christmas Bonus 






We stock, Sell and Rccoriuriend
T 1006 PI.AMgHAR0 ST/]
Island Farms* Distributor
Phone: Sidney 223




SIDNEY - Phone 210 
’rilURS* - FRI, - SAT. 
.IAN. 9 - 10 - 11 
snow TIMES:
Week Nights: 7.45 p,m.




iill //-//fJocni noVils,' f()r (nwyolol 'Ali'' (ruvd",lNriimv';i'llieapi’y''-;-:''-l" 
5:;';';:,;,;,, ,;:',,;;tlinn/ovor,;)ic|’hre, ;'l'CA*S''iunv .Tourist, Lvck are, vc-/'.''
III dncetl /ity to .Wt'w- .bi'liigv you Itig; suvlu.i.'is io ‘ \
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TIRES
Also a Sclcution of Good 
■ /' USED TIRES ;■ ■
TOM and GERRY FT.,TNT - BEACON at FIFTH - SIDNEY 
AAA APPOINTED — PHONE 130 —
/EASTMANCOI.OU 
;-:/VlS'rAVISION ',-/ / /;//';:




Will bo given, away EVICKY 
Thumlay ovonitiR to some lucky 
adult who is at the .show that 
■'uight. ;■








/ Lithor,brill)? your sot to m or tolophoiio/ahrl one of 
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Winners at Saanichfon 
Community Club Activities
ThG ll+;h nn-nnoiV j ....... •
PAGE THREE
he nt annua'l tm-key card 
party staged by the Saaniohiton' 
Community Club was held on Wed­
nesday Dec. 18, with 45 tables in 
play. Winners wei-e; ladies, 1, Mrs. 
Pinlayson; 2,. Mrs. Gait; 3, Mis.
Bryce; 4, Mi-s. Wilf Butler; 5, Mrs. 
J. H. Nimir; gentlemen, 1, j. Muir; 
2, Pi-ed' Mchell; 3, Ken McConin; 
4, Mr. Dixon; 5, Stan Pox; booby 
prizes, ladles, Mrs. Pajme; gentle­
men, Mr. Walters. '
MOVING? CRATING? STORAGE?
For long-distance moving of yom- household effects, 
storage and crating . . . contact
MOVING AND STORAGE “*
PHONE 3-9832 2514 DOUGLAS STKEET
— Agents for United Van Lines— 38-tf
DR. LLOYD L. DIMINYATZ
announces the opening of offices for the practice of
DENTISTRY
' at the
ROYAL OAK MEDICAL DENTAL CENTRE
Patricia Bay Highway and Royal Oak Avenue
Hours^8.00 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. Weekdays; Evenings by appointment 
special attention given to Children. PHONE 9-5421
Notice to Ail Soft Drink Outlets
PensiS^ continue to service all
2-^y^^ ^ Schweppes accounts as well as Suncrest and
The results of the big raffle are 
as follows; biggest turkey, Mrs. 
Wilkinson, Sidney; large, decorated 
Ohi-istmas cake, Mrs. M:orris 
Atkins, B r' e n t w o 0 d; basket of 
groceries, C. E. Mullen, Oldfield 
Road; eleotric clock, James Gibson, 
Sidney; ham, Wm. Morrison, Vic­
toria; cash ($5), Mrs. P. Little. 
Island View Beach; cottage roll, 
D. Stewart; chocolate and 
cigarettes, Mrs. Jas. Gibson; four 
qua.rts of oil, A. W. Steel; box of 
groceries, Mr. Sneddon; anti-freeze, 
N. Poster; doll, c. E. Baker. Vic- 
tei-ia; cigarettes Mrs. Walker; 
Review subscription, W. A. John­
ston, Cultra Ave.
_ The children’s party was held the
following evening and, in -spite of 
inclement weather, a good- atten- 
dairce of children and parents was 
observed. A magician .and short 
P'-'t on by St. Mary’s Church 
Sunoay school formed the pr'ogram. 
Also iircluded were dancing and 
solos. Refreshments wei-e served, 
arid Santa Claus paid his risual 
visit giving all the ohildr-en a 
Chiistmas stocking and orange.
BRENTWOOD
VICTORIA BEVERAGES LTD.
Industrial Eirgineering Limited, a 
subsidiary of the Outboard Marine 
Corporation of Canada, Ltd., this 
week announced a 15 per cent price 
1 eduction on their Pioneer power 
chain saw line. In announcing the 
price reduction, Industrial Engin­
eering Liinited’s general manager, 
Charles E. Pulham stated that it 
was “one of a series of plarmed 
steps in Pioneer’s continuing pro­
duction and merchandising pro­
gram to price dliain saws more 
competitivelj' in a direct appeal .to 
the non-profesisionar market!’’ :
Miss Gladys Oldfield received a 
bunch of chincherinohee flowers 
and a spray of native, greenery from 
friends in South Africa, as a Christ­
mas gift. These delicate and 
unusual flowers- have been much 
admired by callers during the 
festive season at the home of Mi-s. 
R. J. Parsell,- 1150 Benvenuto Ave., 
where Miss Oldfield resides.
Norman Parsell, Benvenuto Ave.. 
spent the New Year holidays witli 
his sister and brother-m-iaw, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Miles, at Nanaimo.
Arnold Budynski had the mis­
fortune to be taken ill on Christmas 
Eve, and was taken .to the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital on Christmas Day, 
where he. spent .the holidays. Al­
though not completely well,-Arncld 
has returned to his home on 
Mavchants Road.
: Mi.ss L. McIntyre, Brentwood Auto 
Court, spent the holidays in Van­
couver , with , relatives and friends.
Dr. E. J. H. and Mrs. Greene 
and their three children have been 
staying at the Brentwood Auto 
Court for a few weeks. They have 
been visiting with Mrs. Greene’s 
parents. Mi-, and Mrs. Victor Wood, 
Verdier Ave., and returned last 
S a t u r da y to .their , home in 
Edmonton.
Mr-, and. Mrs. H. MacDonald and 
sons have returned to Vancouver 
after spending the: holidays with: 
Ml'S. MacDonald’s parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lome Thomson, West Saanich 
Road.,:;. . ..
respective clubs, led’ ibR - singing: 
and giving: of gifts. ! V 
Refreshments were prep red by 
Mrs. Chas. Maule, club leadei' 
assisted by mothers who at%ded! 
A number of young people-who 
anticipate becoming membeiv of 
various 4-H clubs were also prcent 
—one being Peter Dixon, of Chjefc 
Road, Deep Cove, and presidentof 
the new 4-H Rabbit Club, winch's 
becoming a registered club thi; 
month.
Information regarding the follow­
ing clubs can be obtained from 
club leaders;
Saanich Holstein Calf Club, Alex 
Hall, of B.C. Electric Co.; Saanich 
Goat Club. Mas. Chas. Maule. 
Keating 24H; Lower Vancouver 
T.slnnd Rabbit Club. Mrs. s, Pisher. 
Keating 200; Saanich Jersey- Club 
Pat Hoole. Victoria 9-3510; Sannicli 
Beef Club, Pat O'Reillv, Woodwv’i 
Farm, .
■ c:STAIUim^
Start the NEW YEAR Right with 
a Tonic or Vitamin “Pick-up”!
Store Hours: 9 a m- to 9 p.m. Sundays and 
Holidays, 2-6 p.m.
GOING ANY WAY . . . Past Royal Oak Comers .
longer . [.ENC-TH : ....
! IfJhd size/bh^ 
: , ® th^ actual rsizer *ft6r hernrnin
vMIGHER THREAD C____ _ 1"^.
Tex-maiJe sheels^are tightly; woven m ’ /ng maxi- 
mum thread count per inch. This rneati;,V,ger wear!
Every beautiful colour can be washed and washed 





Pillowslip fabric is saine high qualily used in sheets.
PASHION LEADERSHIP
Canada’s only Fashion brand; Beautiful 




Members of the Saanich 4-H 
Goat Club held' a Christmas party 
, St. Mary’s Church Sunday school 
hall ori . Cultra ;.Ave., Saahichton, 
recently. They also played! host to 
of tlio 4-H Holstein Club who 
■;could■^a.btend.,V^!l'
The evening;began! With a!half- 
hour of carols, with! E; L. Clark^ 
accompanying; ‘orr; tire: piano!' ■ This 
was ; foHowed :rby gaines wheii: the 
;winners!::receiyed|small ' prizes.! !.-;;. 
i:'! '^o!;! .t^^ :: john
.Hpwertend ;!;;Pairen;': Cooper !:v were 
rj-sponsible for: games and thej 
gaily-lifted !tree!lfroni! 'which each 
ycung '.memtoerreceived. ::a;!'!gift! !!!;- 
i:;Joseph Taylor, Holstein Calf 
Glub, was asked . to act as master 
of peremonies for the. games and 
pref^ed ;Very ; able.- Rosie Smant and 
; Clarci.';;:Tayl6r! vfesidents ;of!'- their:
‘DOCTOR AT LARGE" IS 
:F|ATyREi4TiEM¥!S.
“Hdetor at Large”' is tb ./be pa-e-
sented^Thursday, Friday and Satur-
.day at the Gem Theatre.
. A British comec^
presen ted ! by ;j.i: Arthur ; Raaik hi
ristayiSion and color.
; Dirk Bogarde, as Doctor Simon, 
has: (the leading role,!; Muriel! Pav~ 
Ibv/, Donald Sinden and James 
Austico ni'e, 0/ few of the 
headline na'mes In Important; pai-ts!
:: Doctor Sparrow : is seen - hs the 
aspiring applicant foi’! a top job Ini 
a bus,v hospital,;but he has to coia- 
tend against rival doctors, peppery 
superiors, pretty nurses,; - itnd, (t'hei 
sort of patients that ore evorv 
doctor’s ; nightmare.;: ;'! ; !-.!' - -! 't 
Reld Hannan received ten dollars 
from the management of the Gem 
Theatre last: week. Ho danatocl it to (the Robl. Hadley Pmul.
SERVE TO RAISE 
WORLD LEVEL
Plcasfmt ns It Is to dream of a 
'WOittfi oinistinas” with: its carols 
and gifte, tea,sting eyes of children 
deliglvtlng in Santa oimis and the 
wonderful OlirJstmaa trees, ‘these 
things never can :!symlK>]lze the 
ti’emondous slgnlficnneoOf :,tlHV day, 
! The hirth of the Saviour was tlie 
greatest event, in the hi,story of t,h« 
world,': In spite of ;all! the Iraclt- 
slkjlng,s, Christian ; pcoplcss imvo 
pressed: .foi’ward steadily.
; Howcver vldop s n nd cori’upt; the 
world todaIs fur better than tho! 
world or, paipm .times;famliarity 
wll.h. the erofSH aihl (a’uclllxlpn! has 
abolished ; legal - torttire.s: and much 
,cruelty—nnd, ir / tjlvcn a chance, 
mIf;,bt Kha,ino p.s into banislilng the 
o.ur,s<)i of International ::vlclraisnes.s 





112? liaiiUain St. • Plione 3.8;»3i;
t itii: .Hlui'.k :C(i(,ik : !- 
— Frcc’n Eaay Piuking —
Brentwood-MiH Bay 
FERRV SERVICE
ItoavM Preniwood every huif 
hour, from 0,00 a,in, to 7’,00 p.m. 
freavos Mill Bay every bnlf hour 
from 0,30 a.m. to 7il0 p.m, ’
Sundays and Holidays — Exlira
.-trJfm.!,-i.:
henvM nventwood at n.oo pm.,
, 0,30 pm. and 0.00 p,m.
Laves Mill Bay at 0,30 p.m,, 0 
p,m. and 9.30 p.m!
Pbarifti ■'! 
Marline 448! - ' 
VaiwttUfrr,''.:-;





A CARLOAD OF THR NEW
BIG CHIEP FILING CABINETS
Direct From Manufacturer to You 
at Considerable Savings
Th^e medium-priced cabinets, 
cabinets, are today’s best buy., at a saying of
Full rpller-bearing cradle suspension.
Clear filing space 26 inches.
New master-keyed lock controlling ail four drawers





Avoid DUapp^ntment _ Como i„ Today, or Phone 
‘5-8194 for Immediate Attention
‘■^*y;xargesi:;:;seiection of
ENGINEERm^ DUPLICATING EQUIPMENT, .
ENGINEERING AND ART SUPPLIES on Vancouver Island for
Prompt delivery on all phone 
and mail orders.
DIVISION OF WILLSON 
STATIONERY CO. LTD. ,
GOVERNMENT al JOHNSON
Look at This Group in
AmnsimS
,t''U
:;’!WhatA!vfiJue ;.>!> one ainongliicorek, tHroughout'miv!!!;!^-:^^ :‘i''!'•!!!!’ '^ ' idP 
"Htoro. It’fl'tiliOKnlo; you've’'wi:dit(x,i:jbi’-;' ' i' make ■ I . . ...!,voui'choice now. MiirkedOown to Only
DTIIER SUITS
Reg. to! $50.50' V;!'!!!:!!!'!' :'!,!:„.
Bog.‘$05,00
Beg. to $75,00 ..!.. ! ' : '’Sb"
Broken j lim-K, of coiirno, but nil
Nkes,.to':44,: -;MoMlIy-:ln:«iiS'Hg|iter'-’.,!!\:,:!‘!':,
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Harold/feogers Dies
KtWiivy Ave. Home ■
Harold/Arthur Rogers, 64, a 
■resident^f’Sidney for the past 14 
years, Tied at his Henry Ave. 
'home Iffonday, Jan. 6.
Suriving are his wife, Catherine, 1
HELPS TO SERVE , 
FURTHER TERM !
On Monday evening, trustees of 
Saanich School District indicated 
their confidence, in. Chairman; J. D. 
Helps by re-electing him to the
MRS. SARAH WEBS 
CELEBRATES 90TH 
BIRTHDAY HIRE
at hnne; three daughters, Mrs. 
CatbeTine Titchener and Mi's. 
Mui^ Szotak. both of Victoria, and 
Mr.?.* Eileen Pisko, Lethbridge; one 
si^r, Mrs. Sadie Dahl. Henry- 
Are.,’ and two nieces, Mrs. Philip 
Coppell, Henry Ave., and Mrs. 
3large McKenzie, Vancouver.
■ / Puneral service will be held
chair for ano.ther year. Mr. Helps ! 
has served on the board for several j 
terms. A salesman employed by | 
Goddard and Co., of Sidney, he i 
resides at Deep Cove. He is a' 
veteran of the.Second World War 
and came to the coast from his 
native Edmonton at the end of the
war. In the office of vice-chairman,
Display advertising rates on’ application.
Wednesday, January 8, 1958.
;THOSE GERTiFICATES
th Rev. William Buckingham
officiating.
.school district came when it was 
found that a motion reversing a
aid Sinkinson. of Cor.aova j 
Bay, will also serve a second term, i 
The meeting ivas the inaug'ural i 
gathering of the year and no i 
routine business was discussed. 1
I^HEN Central Saanich,couneii learned onAlonday eWntSiSrati”^''’”
construction of ferry wharves at!
Gnliano and Ma.vne. •
, , ’c ' . ........— ation office in Sidney was ’ >Iav i._b.c. Electric power sta- !
. j , , . , .some piODieni lacing the muni-; out of order. Cementing wa.? com- ^ tion Tod Inht wa^; ,sbir dawn '
Cipal centennial committee regarcling tli^ allocation,.'tl i pitted on the Sidney waterworks ; j, h. Hands received a’ doctcrc;/! iii ’
who had contributifd: to the .,chvel- i wells. Publio wore urged to ; horticulture from the Washhigton i
:v ?, , ning that there was 
ei nn 
certificates to! residents
Mrs. . Sarah A. Webb, Loch.side 
Dr.,; cele’orated her,^90±h birthday 
on New Year’s Day."
, As well as coiigratulaitions and 
gifts from local friends, Mrs, Webb 
received many cards from others 
across Canada, and cables from 
England. Her ,10 gi'eat-grand- 
children united to contribute a 
huge bunch of flowers.
Living with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mi', and Mrs. W. A. 
Spear, Mrs. Webb enjoys good 
health, and as well as attending to 
nousehold duties, does a tremen­
dous amount of knitting for friends. 
Legion layettes and St, Andrew’s 
Church bazaars.
Mrs. Webb is grandmother of 
Mrs. Vivian Cowan,, and great­
grandmother of Mrs. Cowan’s .two 
children. Jill and Barry.
MORE ABOUT
FERRY
(Continued from i-age ; One)
second annual
; Reddis and Mrs. George Steward 
^ meeting of Pne j were re-elected to tlie board of 
Islands’ Credit Union. ! trustees,of the Gulf Islands Kespi-
ceittificate is any resident who
fhig'^ht have contributed to development, but no indication ! Pendci
is g'iven regarding the nature of the validating contribution. | committee met at Puiford Hall to | tai District
on this ! Oil plans, for a sports field in j ^May T^Resolution of Sidnev
■ 1 Sdbject. rl'i.' iss a mattei on whicn the provincial committee | r^uigoyne Vahey. Ncv, Bientwcod ; village commission prctestiiiH'
before it is too opened by tru.ste.e Mrs. | increasing education cos ts was




ing a inan commended for an action or routine in one ! , -I.—Ne-W Municipal Act I Association. Provincial government
district and his counterpart ignored in the adjacent dis-1 ^’-lables: central Saanich to collect j approved the gift of 50 acres for 
iittr-triett’ai’'^'^'"'"’'' ” ,, -, ,, i
;,\t ,;;; ;grea?&r
An authoritative guidance from tile proYincial com­
mittee could eliminate the majority of these problems.
t- trict ’ lthough'’his Toihribution i w the same or even: I I purposes by Mrs. Frank |
“ 'We X3.C. Electric power plant at i Prior, Pender Island. RCMP under- '
yj ;: ders; have: heeh;:;: various parts of- the area in
recent years. ■ A substantial addition ha.s been erected to 
the existingtSaanichtbn post office and to bthers in the 
territory.
• There sepms general’ ag’reement t^^ new records were 
established in December for the amount of letters and 
parcels handled. Despite all the serious handicaps of woe- 
>' fully inadequate floor space, staff of Sidney post office did 
a rem'arkably good job. The local postal workers are 
■' fully deserving of a pat on the back.
Bub the way in which they tackled the avalanche of 
mail during the pre-Christmas season must not lull ns intO; 
i :a stale of apathy. The postal department in Ottawt^ruled
nor orq form laid. That’s why it’s so discouraging to read
M
 excellent Cowichan Leader that “tenders are being 
to have' a house removed at the corner of Ingram 
ubilee on the "site to be used for the next Duncan! 
office. No starting date has been set for construction 
L-y'bf the new building”. We wish the good people of Duncan 
.'/ every success_ but sincerely hope that Sidney’s postal de^ 
'y velopmeht will precede that in our neighbouring com- 
{ • munity.
Tod Inlet. Tenders were, opened 
for the: comtruction of the Lady 
Mmto Hospital at, Ganges, and 
were To be studied before a decLsion 
was reached..;;SANSCHA decided to
took to enforce all traffic regula- ! 
■tions: in the village of ,Sidney. Salt j 
Spring Island Chamber of; Corti- i 
merce was awarded a mahogany | 
.gavel- at the aimual meeting of i
go ahead with construction ;: of a i the B.C. Chamber.s of Commerce 
new communit3’ hall. Glen Pearson | for outstanding nvork among chani- 
drowned :when he fell’ from a i bers sewing small comnumities. 
Shoal Harlx)r float. :Mr's. , Vivian I Louise Forsberg, Mount Newton
C o w,a n :presented daffodils to 
, passengers on the first: ferr-y of the 
season. Arrow's, of Brehtw'ood, •vvbn 
an island ’basketball championship. 
Salt .’Spring school costs : rose:, by 
523,000; over the, previous; j'ear. 
C: C. : Mounce ;retiredr’;; after . 33 
.years; ;;with; Buckerfield’s fLtd..’: in
■ Sidney.''..;
’Apr.;3.-—Ann'Oimcemeht;rvas made 
that / ths ’: federal; .department; of ^ 
; pulalicy wcrks :;;would i; proceed with;; 
developmen.t of;;m'arine;;;facilities hi 
;the : N'C>rth':;. Saanich;i;;Peninsulai ; at;; 
’.a':/cost ;;ofi’SSOPrOOO:;;:;; Sidney vfllage.’
■ cpinmissiori/' thre atened ;/tofriut;: offI 
;’^e/; ;dump ; td:;;'butside; ; areas ./unless
high school,: won:; the Central and 
North Saanich districts speaking j 
; cbmpetitidn sponsored: by .ihej 
Knights of Pythias’ J. . W. Gibbs,. | 
Madroija Drive,.. w a s ; re-elected j 
president / of’ the /Deep , Cove Ra.ter - 
payers” Association./ :;;;
’ .May is.—W/ -L.; Shirlei'.; president; 
of . /Pender Island ’ Farmers’: Insti­
tute, endorsed, the moye. to separate, 
the, / Islands! /constitiiency: !^^ 
Nanaimo’ and incorporate it ; with
North :’ Saanich.’V;: Tax :’ rate ' 'of" 25
. mills / was/;s6t for /Central,,Saanich 
/Echopl ;:ahd’, municipal, taxes.; Pdpu- 
, larion/ of Sidney village, was 1.411',:| 
according, toa./ renort rriade to ; the:’ ■
they ’shared ; ih; the .costs;; of ,opera;’/;, 
tiori. /’TenderS’Were: 'called; fer;/ conT 
stnictldh/ of /new. ferry / wharves;,; at: 
: Galiahp; /janci:'/Mayrie ■; Islands!:Roy 
. and; Gorddh' pearsdhywera ’’burned;
ebrnniissiori by :Clerk;;A.. :; w/; Sharp.; 
:D.; -G. Himtley /was elected presi­
dent of Nonth: Saanich P.T.A., /w 
Alay ZZ.—Major addition to Sidy 
; ney;: post; off ice / was reported / to /be \
MS;LIFE’S C'OMPENSATIGNSft u liE^E has; its ’Compensations. ; Thosq ;of us w
yl; J-i / ytunate enouerh to live in this halmv elimnte bnvs' fdictunate enough to live in this bal y climaiie haviS f(jT-
..... m..:this;wini"' ......  ........
ber or January
i gotten t  inten^yit it ever has been; cold during Decem- 
h , i lady,-who is usually truthful,
|| :ri repprted,cutting nj; ;^]sthiui 26 varieties of garden flowers
j^jSidney In ,  
„ , I i w t nh  
in: her ffarden juatii ^^re Ghristmas. ; She went next clbor 
to hehneighbor’a Ly7|cure four more varieties and round 
^t^'e';;bouquet;toV,;w;;.'even,;'3p.rir';h 
); ; / wBut mild winten ;iave their disadvantages, too. Lawns 
;i';,:,;mustbe/cut if they jkfe to maintain a well-kept appearance. 
b//; J;ust; befbrii ChristrhWs patients
Veterans' / Hospital; m; Saanich being cut with ; ;a power 
;; mower. / It needed til® trim, too, judging from the amduiit 
/ Of grass being severe^!by the spinning blades/ Since the 
arrival of the New Yenr. the grass at Oak Bay golf cour.se 
has been cut. .Tt/s quite probable that many hbuseholder.s 
have had to get their nibw out of winter storage as well.
So while xvG inn,V enjoy roses blooming in Decembm’ 
and January, the compensation come.s in having to cut 
lawns every month in the year. That’s bad enough. But 
, , Jt seemed insult to injury this week when a mosquito
I,' . buzKed .«o loudly at night that slumber was impossible. 
Maybe just a slight vi.sit from Jack Frost would bo wel- 
’cornel/h'"
;in(;a’; Victoria.; boat’’explbsipn;;;Peter:; /in/public w°’^^S;/.depaTtrnent pians! j 
Caft-wn-igh’fc/r.was /elected//trustee: of./Locatibh of:hew; school ’board office/i




I nm not a SldiKjy ratop/iyor but. 
having aolTtl (hi thft oounclh of two 
.///otlw’/vlllii|res,,:;i:;fun always /Int^r-’. 
/ estert In. vlUoao alfiilrs nmi alwaV.s 
■ your -’reports 'br.. tli(>; (lolngh' of 
/:;;//tho :;'81(lnoy’: j^wew-tha/l-bo.'.-.Tl'MVKi' 
tiicouuts hfivo at times boon roally 
/ ' (unuslng to ono on tiro outside. For 
■ Inktance, ' enrly' In ih(}; yoa.r one’ 
' ■/’ ’honimtaslohof ■’’''luinouhcdd '’/'itliat': tho'!/:
• "cupboard \v«'8 bare," llkeiilhg. of
to tho
: of Old Mother Hubbard.
Later It ■wna; found that the «mno 
oxcheeueiv hold $4,000. It Rmnts,' 
; ! nocordlnff tO: a later report, that
this «um and nvoro was spent on a 
;.;.A'lHase"bJ'Hce.,,/'
Oontiniilhg Um- Mother TTtibhard 
Uiome, and llkenlhg ilio, »Sklne.v 
netepayow to tlurypoor dioij" ot’tho 
; story,''; iS ’ would:''’ i;yftd ■- like'-' t.hls. 
Mother Hublwixt, finding tho cup-
bufc he was yot(^ down. So / a 
benutlful new cupl.'mard iwus mndo 
out nf the old one with stucco on 
the outside! Wlie,n the dog roturuod 
ho wagged his tall twiKptantly. 
"Sorry," said Mother Hubbard, 
“Uio cupboard l.s still bare, but you 
should be .sail,sfled. Look at the 
beautiful now cuirboard wo haviy 
built ’for' you,"
So .the ixior deg got thinner and 
thinner and thinner,
’ “ "MtOTy Ohrlstinns and a Happy 
Now Y(Mir,'’ huild Mother Hubbard,
a.-:a.'JOHNSON,' '
East Saanleh Road, ;
Slduey.H.O.
■Dec, 27.1957.
: North;// Salt;’: Spring,’// /Waterworks 
: District./:;, 'Weisrhiller:;.: Construction;
: Co., ;;bf ; Victoria,/were/a’warded /the; 
contract, /for; /construction//of the 
Ganges .Lady Minto ' Hospital.’ J. ; R. 
Hannan ; received. $500 ;; from: the 
Canadian Bankers’ A.ssociation for 
’.the .part ;'he played ;in catching a 
haiik robber; in January; -
Apr. 10.—Alphylla Lodge, formerly 
Wilsona; Inti, Deep Cove, was com- 
/pletely,, destroyed ;by fire.,, N. Gur- 
ton, McTavish Road, gave up the 
Mbdel ; 'T ! Ford 'which he; had 
acquired 30 years before for $23. He 
/sold it for $50. Don McMurdroch 
was elected president of the Cen-/ 
trnl Saanich Chamber of Commerce, 
Gulf Islands Improvement Bureau 
folded, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. 
Mouat celebrated their golden wod- 
: ding ’armiversary. Rehullt matcrnlly' 
ward a.t ' Rest H.aven Hospital was 
bpened./,;.'/
Apr, 17.---School trustee Reginald 
Sinkin.soh; told fellow-tvu.stces that 
school sport.s were dcterlor.uvting. 
Salt Spring I.slond Chamber of 
Commerce objected to TV broad­
casting from the hlanri SUlncv and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce colled for full-time trading 
during the summer months. 
Increase In co.s,t of water to 
Brentwood Water Dl,strict wa.s cut 
following the: trip of n pvote.stlug 
delegation to Ottawa. New addi­
tion to the North Saanich high
.school Nvofi opened by eciucatloh 
jnini.sterj L. TH, PoterRon. Sydney 
Pickle.^; j'ofused to ixavo the fire 
truck dispute deckled by n Judge- 
.'In-Chambers,: ■;//:;’
. ; Apr. 24,—.Sidney; village conuuls- 
Kloivsent a letter to the Department 
of Education and a re.'iolutlon to the 
Union' of B.C, Munlclpnlltle.s pro- 
to,sting the inc'rea.so in school cosis. 
Work si avted on .the liody Minto 
Hospital. Memorial windows wore 
dedicated nt .Brontwoocr Untied 
Ohurcln Austin O a 1 c, Stelly’s 
CroAs Rc'iad, died nt the age of 03. 




I noticed In a recent copy of your 
fine ,noM'.sp;uKtr, nn arUcle written 
j)y Mr, E, j, Mclimigidln; wherein 
lie / ask-s: thiLse readers ■ concurring
was / in //doubt,;,wheh;/'rrustee. R.:.C.; 
DeiTlnberg/ gave, notice:/of: a motion 
lb /. r e s c i n ti ;; a/;; ;inotioh/:; already 
rescinded -but/ ia.ter; declared/ valid 
:on’ the gi'ounds the/priginal, rescind­
ing;:, ■was'/ irivalid,:;;: Year’s'; operation; 
of Lady /Mintb ; Hospital showed a 
;surplu.s of $298.17. Colin Ross and 
Carol Darkes wetn the sehlor aggre-: 
gate, championships / a.t the North 
.Saanich high school' annual sports 
meet.'/’..:'
’May 39.—Traffic on ,the T.C.A. 
through ’ Patricia / Bay . Airport 
showed an increase of 66 per cent 
in five years. Four pereons were 
forced to take to the. water’ when 
their., ’hbat;: caught,; fire / in, Shoal 
Harbour. Laying of a new water 
.main was under way oir Weller Ave, 
M.V.; Lady Rose wa,s laid up as the, 
result of a .strike by four deckhands 
for higher wage.s. It was sugge.sted 
that the new school board office 
be built on wheels so that it might 
bo moved from one part of the 
district to .another every time the 
trustees changed their minds ns to 
where It .should he located. Saanich 
Peninsula Credit Union reported 
$8,6’25 saved by .school children in 
that organization's .school savings 
program,
.Time .l.-Sldnoy village commis­
sion .'criticized Sidney wnterwavks; 
work men for tho c'ond.ltion in which 
They left boulevards after pi\»-' 
laying ; jobs. Argtmicnl continuel 
between Cehtral Saanich: council 
and C»pt, D. H, McKay In the 
latter'.s attcJ'npt to obtain a forc- 
shoro lease, civil deftmee authovi- 
tie.s agreed to proviclo fuml.s .towards 
purchase! o f .t he. nbw. ..Central 
Saanich ambulance; ;aovevnment 
astTced; to '.setting up of a Sidney 
and North SiVnnlch «arix'\ge collee- 
lion area. ICatherlnc Robertson was 
hUt.stan(Ung in the North Saanich 
high school prc8b,utatlon of "Medea 
lilgh; ti eh 001 pro d u c t i o n of 
/"Modea.',’ North Sn'unich Musical 
Societyj folded, :.,::G(;H’Hi , growth wn..s 
reported by: ;snlt Spring Island
mission approved erection cf a 
toirri-st information booth near the 
wharf. Lease cf the Fourih St. 
playground was .transfen-sci from 
the: Knights of’Pythias! 1° the 
village.' ■ ' '
.Tune TL—Buckerfield's Ltd. 
nounce closing : of their Si 
,StO;■//. ■ Four ’live.s were lost 
:ieri.}.s of bonthrg niLshaps in Penin­
sula and Salt Spring waters. Cc'in, 
Cameron, and Major G. R. Pearke.s 
vver:; elected to parliament for 
Nanaimo and The I.slands and for 
Esquimait - Saanich’ respsciiveiy. 
Sidirey: village r'esolution on edi-ca- 
ticn was thrown out by Vancouver 
Island municipalities nieeting. 
Ninety-yea,v,-dld Nathan E. Watts 
travelled from Campbell River ’to 
Sidney: in order to, cast his vcTe 
ill; the federal election.
June 1,9.—Provincial government 
grant, "Sf $7,000 made possible 
continuance of Lady , Rose service 
between: the islands and The main­
land. Mac Anderson ; was / drowned 
when his canoe overturned in a 
northern B.C. river. Mr., and Mrs. 
Joim, S. Rogers, celebrated their: 
65t.h wedding anniversary. New. 
ferr5' wharf was planned for Port 
Washington, ,S eh oo 1 ; trastees 
decided::that, they,, did .not know 
where. Their new:;office was to he 
located. Sale /-of lots iii .the Sidney 
VLA; subdivision;::started'.' :’’
; Jnne;;26.---Sidney conhriunitythall 
was a’pprqyed as.:a: beiitennial, pro- 
ieoty and a per capita grant ’/made 
available by; the::prpvil^cial.gQverh:- 
men t./’ Barbara Wlnpple/zwas named./ 
Sidney, queen, ’/Lighting was in-:: 
stalled; at;, the Mayne; Island . wharf.; 
:A::,: mysterious- / crew: of /.workmen: 
drilled a .number of holes on 
Satui-na and Majne Islands, and 
departed; without:/explana.tioh;/Mrs. 
J.’;D. / Pearson//■was. xh-elected/ /presi-, 
deht’df’SidneyPTAy'Dryahd/Mr^.- 
E./;/;!! Lawson, ofy/Sidney, formerly; 
of/ CJanges,:;: celebraited their 66th: 
:weddihg':anniyersary.'/
;July ’ 3.—-Sidney/- :village / council 
agreed /.to sell ;part of the .refuse 
area to The domhuori’ government 
if //it : were ;, required / for/ wliarf 
developmeht. ./Sidney Day; celebra-,; 
tions, /Leld; for -//the first ’Time at 
Sandown Park, were /a: marked suc­
cess. /Sidney commissioner Mrs, 
Vivian Cowan ; reported " to : tire 
■village council tha t provincial 
authorities had agreed to her plan 
for joint occupancy of the proposed 
new village hall by the village and 
the Saanich and;South Vancouver'
: (Continued 01) : Page Nine)
the matter up with sever.al govenr- 
ment departments.
It was under active oonsidei-ation 
at the present time and probably 
would be included in the 1958 esti­
mates when'they are presented to 
the next session, he said. ,
“One of the factors that has to 
be resolved is an assm'ance that 
there will be a carrier available to 
operate the vessels if the federal 
government builds the necessary 
termiiral facilities at botlr ends.
“I'll do everything I can to help 
the campaign because the service 
is essential to Victoria.
"I think the service would be- a 
good deal for the country as a /whole 
because Victoria attracts a great 
many tourists tlia/t bring millions of 
dollars to Canada.’’
T/h-e other Victoria daily news­
paper carried; the following report:
S;';me action towards the estab- 
lishn/ent of a fast ferry link between 
The .Saanich Peninsula and tlie lower 
raairiland will be taken at the next 
st’-s.sion , of parlia.ment, Victoria’s 
Conservative M.P. A. De B. ; Mc- 
Phillips promised yesterday. ■
Behold, there ivas a man in 
Jerusalem whose iiame was 
Simeon.
“I’m sure tlie service vrill be im­
plemented in due course,” he said, 
“but more emei-gent ma/ttei-s have to 
come first.”
.DEATH COMES TO
MRS. E. M. SILUB
Born at Tera, Ont., 83 years ago, 
and resident of Sidney for the past 
11 years, Mrs. Ethel NIina Siilib 
p-assed^ away Monday, . Jan. 6, at 
Rest Haven Hospital.
The late Mrs. Sillib is survived 
by her husband, /Walter. /
Fimera.l services w'ere held , at 
i Sands Funeral Chapel, Sidney/ on 
! We.dnesdayg : with ’hiterment follow­
ing at Royal Oak Burial Park. Rev. 
V/illiam Buckingham officiated.
■ALKii’lG IT over
PASTOR T. L. tVESCOTT, B.A.,
: / Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
; Family Worship, .....:......10;00 a.rn
Evening Service ..............7.30 prh. :
“The effeotual feiwent prayer ' of 
a’ righteous man a/'aileth. much.”-— 
James'’5:16.,:'/. /: ';/’
Some . psychologists have ' .made 
Statements . to the.;.effect that; .the- 
only’j'V’alue/’in;/prayer is; that/of.,an;
escape;'Valve'-fpr, 
pent ,; tip v enid- 
;,;tions. ■ They, feel 
;thait::; .the;/, / same 
//value /; //may;.// be' 
had;;: hi; ;;'writiiig; 
: ;youi' ftroubles all 
on a piece of 
' paper and;,then’
■■ 1. -'j ■ '■
ccirhTnor iT..: ciTi.'setting; it:’afire.:/
/: To .ith e unright-
/;/ eous this may be 
‘ so for 'they have
no/'■vitM'/’coiitact 
with th e Father, who answers prayer. 
The first prayer of man; must be 
that of repentance~“Gdd be hierci- 
This verse says .the ’“fervent prayer 
/: This verse says; the ,“fervant pra/yer 
of; a righteous .man.”:; A: condition 
is' put on the prayer. and/Uie- man. 
Do you live up to ithat condition? 
Does your prayer m^et ithait condi­
tion ? If bobli conditions aa'e met 
then it“avails much”, that is, you 
gat results from CJod. But if those 
conditions are not met how can you 
expect God to fulfill the contract if 




was ; fiwnietl tho contract / for Orodlt Union.; Sidney village; com
hoard (i-UHiiuU'iy/btij'o, tui'ned ,to Ijcr | ivllh,. h:i;,> ;Viow,tj,;.n.' tclciihonfl nuo-;
’ ”jwkir' dog' ifttid; #ald,’ "Borry, old dear,' 
; .inathlng for you. You’ll Iwvo to go 
/ inniB ry,; O’0..',out:, and'./dlg ;;f or:; your.
for those on Sidney exolianiw, to 
write to: you, 3f»t,Un«;, you know;' 
(MRB.),,.AGNES .L.;, WHJaE,;:/
■.hone,".' oi,MioUi«r(,H,u»jt>iud. *..“Oaktiic-Jt’' ;4aUru.u« .iji'ive,.
iji wiot with Tier in «ol«mn convctofttlon 
u, tVien one aiggotitod looking in the
M njj'Uu'ii’iTd once more’ and Ihere, hld-
iPs;/’”"'d'ein'';'nn"'Tlie' tiCfv"$hetf'wnw a" fi'ood-
«<S!(3d hone, In fotrt there were 400
™ „ .foonea'.-'.'Onco' iikkw the friends put.
'their;: 'heads 'toffothor aud, looking
tonesaid,; ;Ti'»
time wo had a new cup-




;;;/ ,1957 ':,; /;:
iCom.jriued from riMio One)
amt 'Uimo of Sidney and North 
Piaanlch "from -, 10,6’/'.to J3.is, .mills,
• *4 ' 11'*,"'■ 4 n ' iiwil % ^ *4’’
ih»’ k>iinii/:or':tt«sle«osi''', of’ aoahieh;
SANDS FUNERAL CHAPEL
,,, bidiwy,■ B,U.
Thongh'iful and SRnpathetlc Stjrvloo 
, to Families of Every Folth,
_________________________
■ / ><
• 'i I'"' ri’' " 7'' '; ypfKtm,''SS /. with an:; ; - /,
•/' '-AUTOIVIATIC:' : ’:’
dryer;
SANDS MORTUARY’LTD.
’Memorial Oh.apel of Chimes" 
Victoria,.B.C.
are Ro ftimple to send!
.Just -pho.ne',U8 —.or' ci
ST. -. VICTORIA -.-. Pllione 4.0aS5
Many clothes come out of the 
(iryer ready to fold and put 
away. Other articlea; are just 
clamp mumgh to iron smoothly 
anti easily-no wet apots to alow 
you ^o\vn. jUh f/our opplimim 
kaUr soon for a dmonstration 
(if an nntomafior 















7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
■iVcdnesday, ~.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.:
Friday, ,8.00 p.in.—Young Peopie.?,. 
—^ Everyone Welcome —




Fifth St. N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith, pastor. 
— Keating 1S,2K —
Sunday, School..10 a.m. and 3 p.m; 
Tuesdays—^Pray^er meeting 8 pan. 
Fridays—Family night....../...8 pm.
; Sevenfh“Day\; ; ■ 
Adventist: ■ Church
Saturday, Jan. 11
Sabbath School . ........... . 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service 11.00, a.m.;
Dorcas Welfare Society 
; / Every Wednesday 1.30 p.m.
Every Wednesday / : 
/Weekly Prayer Seryice....7.30 p.m.
,'’;';/"'';/,;'Beventh-day',
■ ’,: .ADVENTIST, .CHXJRChV; ;;
; / 2735 Rest Haven Drive :




Victoria, cor. King and Blamshard 
/Address:
SU.VDAY, JAN. 13, 7.38 pan.
:;/ / ’Everyone ;cordially invited.; 
Gla.d’;:.tidingh' of /the; Kangdoih al;
/Gbd:>
,: /“That in the /dl.spensation : of 
■the’/’’fullness / of ; time. He -will 
gather / all things in,: one, ’ in
:,Christ.”' ,■ ” ■ ■ ■
’''/ANGLICAN';SERVICES:''^' 
/ Rector, Rev;;;Roy;’Melville; ■’ 
Sunday^ Jan. 13 
Holy 'Trinity-
Family Eucharist ....11.00 a.m,
:st, Augustine’s—,, ; '
Evensong a.m.
:"St.:-'Andrew’s—
Holy Communion : ,;....8.00am. 
Evensong ..,.::..:.ri.........;;..7.30 p.m;
BEIE-fiEL BAIPTllST
' ;■, BEACON/avenue; ’ , 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Movton. 











The liord's Supin-!';.i i iio a.m,
: Sunciny Seluwl i,Tui : , / : 
^Blblo Class; ; ; /in.ooa.m.
, Goapel j Sci'Vkw ,7,30 ji.m.;
Speftker, £3unday, Jan. 12,
Mr. D. McOannoy, Vlolovia.
' «!VEHY 'WKDMJSDAV 
Prayer nurt Bible Study, B p,m.
:’ " CIIIUSTIAN;'SCIENCE /■' 
services';’"
are held at li a,m. evwy Sunday, 
at 1001 Third at., Sidney, B.O., 
ne-xt to the Plro Hall,
— Everyone Welcomo;— :
United Chni'clie$
"'/SUNDAY, J'AN'. 13',:' ;
Rev.’W. Buckingham
St. John’s, Deep Oovo..JO.OO aih.
Sunday School  „,.10,00 a.m.
','Pllms,',j.„ 30 p,m.
St,' Paul Vc Sidnev' 11 ;ji0 n,nv
and 7.30 ip.m, 
Sunday .School jp,hi a.m.
aivady Oreek, Kefifing ,;, loeo n m. 
Hev, J, a. O, Bompfw. 
fhmday school ...........io.OOwjb.
■ 'Brentwood'











Wednesday, January 8, 1958. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISL/-*.a^s, REVIEW
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth- 
Iny and household articles for 
' sale. Courteous, liindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity through 
volunteer ■ help. Phone 2-4513.
35 tf
I
TO RENT, garage, NEAR RAN- 
dle’s Landing. Phone: Sidney 
170W. 53-2
EXPEiRJENCED SALESLADY NOW 
living in Sidney^ requires work im­
mediately. Box V, Review. : 2-1
DUTCH PAINTER URGENTLY 
requires work of any kind. Sidney 
364X. 2-3
FOR RENT
i AKTD 2-BEDROOM SUITES. 
Rock-Gas'heat. Sidney 277!’. 2-3
NOR,TH COUNTRY CHEVIOT 
ram. Registered stock. Alumford. 
R.R. 1, Port Washington, B.C. 2-2
SAV.E 20i't. NEW SHOP SMITO 
unit, never used. Cost $369.50. 
sell for $300.00. K. S. Louckrs. 
Port Wasliinglon, B.C. Phono 
Gulf Islands 29B. 2-1
WANTED — A BUYER — A VEN- 
dor. Thfre i;-; no better means of 
‘getting together than a Review 
classified.
HOTEL SIDNEY WINTFJ-l RATES 
now in effect. Vv'eekly or monthly 
' rales. Phone Sidnev 311. Altf
HELP WANTED
LADY REQUIRES WORK. GREEN- 
hoLise, poultry, housework or bohy 





rJAS.E OR FEHALE 
BE AN AGENT, BUY WHOLE- 
.sa'e. No inve.stinf;nt, for samples 
i and price lisrt write to P.O. Box 
801, New Westminster, B.C. 33tf
SHEEP — 13 EWES. DUE TO 
Inmb; 2 spricig l:;ni;.i.s 0937): 1 
ram. Must sell. Phone Gulf OY". 






Enjoy Iiapp.y Motoring 
in an Empre.T-i I\Iotor.s' 
GOODWIU. CAR
51 CH.EV. Coupe. Blue,..,,.......... $795
NO. 1 BUSH WOOD, $13 PER CORD 
delivered or 2 for $25. Maple 
wood for fireplaces, $13 cord. Gall 
Sidney 558M, after 6p.m. 51tf
QUIET WEDDING 
AT ST. STEPHEN’S
HEMLOCK MILL WOOD, 2 CORDS 
$16. Russell Kerr. Phone: Sidney 
238. 47tf
PIR MILL WOOD, 2 CORDS, $19. 
Rus-sell Kerr. Phono; Sidney 238.
■ 47tf
ON.E BUZZ SAW, Sb-IN,; DIRECT’ |51 PONTIAC Sedan.
drive from Essex nuior on tc 
henvy Ihrce-wiicu'l trailer, nlinosL 
new tires and 2 spares. Coat 
$225. What offers?^ Will trade for 
lotury tUicr of garden trtictor. 
A.s is. Rabbit, Man, Pender 
Isinncl. ,
S895
for ;scra]i ' Iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. fb'ompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd.
1324-1832 Store St., Victoria t 






1 CEMENT MIXER, 19-INCH PUL- 
ley; 1 cement-block 8x8x16 ma­
chine, plain or fancy face. Used 
one month, cost over $200. What 





:: SIDNEY TAXI; j
■ AND EMERGENCY - 
STRETCHER SERVICE
t Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of . T.C.A.;Air Ex-, 
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport. ; t- V;;: 
Phone for Fast Service





SPLIT POSTS. 7-Hr. LONG, 34c.; 
roirnd 48c. Delivered. Sidney 
49K. . 2-1
POULTRY —- 200 KIMBEFt .PUL- 
Tets, 7uroliths, $2.25; 300 H and 
N nullelK, 4 rnoj’.iths. .$1.33, Phone 
Keating 62X. 2”^




,„ \Y t : -::p,AINTING"., v.
RHONE: Sidney:;300'
231 HSET OP IR-INCH mON 
pipe, in good shape. Phone 25W, 
’Sidney. ^
Radio. Blue............. . .
51 BUICK Coupe. A ' i
Radio, Green.... ....... . $1075 :
51 OI.DS 88 Sedan. Au!;omatic, radio, j 
Blue and ivory..: ,.  ...S!i95 |
51 PONTIAC Catalina Hardtop. j
Red and b’arck............. ,... ......,$1295
52 CHEV. Sedanette. ;
Radio. Black ...... ..........$1045
Vv’OODWARO ^ ; 
j STORES j/ ; ', 
rORIA, LTD.
At a quiot ceremony at St. 
Stephen’s Church. Mt. Newton 
Cross Road, on Decernebr 31, Mi.ss, 
M. Hobson, of Vancouver, became: 
the bride of Thomas H. Vickers, 
Sidney. I
Mr. and Mrs. Charle.s Chapman ! 
wore the attendants, with Rev. Dr. j 
E. 11. Lee official ing. j
Among Uu).se iiresont at the cere- 
i rnony ware Mr. and ; Mrs. Alan 
Castley and: their son and daughter 
Gertlon and , Barbara, of Lake 
Cowichan, 'Mi.s.v Enic! Vickers and j 
W. Barnus, pt Victoria, and Mr,s. j 
Green and Mrs. Kancollas, . of 
Sidney. , ■
j Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. Vicker.s 
returned: to take rip residence in I 
their new home on Queens Ave. I
TWO NIGHTS Earn holi-
WITH PAY «iay money 
while ser- 
lues. and Thurs. ving with
. The Canadian Scottish. 








Open Till 9 p.m.
2-1
WESTINGHOUSE .SEMI-AUTOMA-
itic washer, excellent condition, $75, 
or nearest offer. Terms. ''Thbyd” 
baby carriage, top; condition, $11. 
; Sidney :336Y. , 2-1
:BE AGON:: GABS: 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM; tRATESh 
; :: Stan. - Anderson, .’Prop:/ 
: T: Off ice: in /Bus ’Depot
:dan’s:delivery
V ; PKONE;:499: SIDNEY;
Residence 122W
Lawn ’ Mower Sales and Service
FRED}'S:::TANTON-
410 Queeiis Aye. - Sidney/ B.C. 
/ ;- Extei'ior. Interior Painting : 
Paperhanging
Free, Estimates' L-: Sidneyr’AOJX
HANDY ■ANDY' DOSS ODD JOBS, 
repairs. Buys, sells, trades. Mills 
Road, Sidney One NI. : . 47tf;
BUY ;: WHOLESALE, TREMEND-: 
/ pus sayings.: Wi'ite for. price list, 
to P.O. Box 801,:New VVestminster,
::.::b'.C.,: :■;:/. :33tf




: Beacon at Fifth., Sidney
ITEADQUARTERS 






tContinuod from Page Ojie)
I had already bt^ sold, and further 
sales will avvau the easing of the
/■ : NATIQNAL^ 
MOTORS
BEST :BUYS for: 1958
Woodward’s Maintain 
Complete Service 
Facilities for All Types 
of Home Appliances 
■ : and TV> ' '
tight jnoney policy already in sight. 
;: He had no plans to change the 
policy of the. council, said the reeve, 
but, it -was not a 4'onc-mia.n’’ .show 
and council would discuss .policy: for 
;thenew year :a;t its i’o^ular meeting 
next week. , : / ; v
Various, members .spoke briefly, in 
reply to the , reeve.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
A-K OVEN-CLEANER-,: A-K SOOT- 
:. Away.: ' Available: ./a^ your ;local. 





For all your: Floral and Garden 
Requirements - Landscaping, 
Garden Designing, Pruning 
Third St., Sidney. Phone 582
BULLDOZERS
v" '.FOR HIRE 
Excavations - Backfills 






Cabinet Making - Alterations 
Repairs - Fine Flnkhlng a 
Specialty
— PHONE 189X — Utf
ExperUPairiting'/and,:':';:-’": 
Decomling
; Weiier Rd., Sidney. Phone 173, 









Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m. 
497 BEACON AVENUE
Phones: Sidney 235 and 4-9429 
Victoria Office; Central Building
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
: Third Street - Sidney 
We Buy and Boll Antiques, 
Curio,s, Furniture, Oroclc- 
en.’, Tools, cto.




’ Vesh We'’Have' n . .'.''See
Mason’s Exchange





VVe servo Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Diiek. 
RESERVATIONS; Sidney 186
MEMBERSHIP CARDS ,— CORN- 
ish’s :Paper-Back Book Club. Buy 
1 a book and read 12 more for: 10c 
per book. ■ 45tf
CHAIN SAWS
7; New :;.;McCulloch ;:; Chain ;-Saws :: / 
:;/ from,: $185.00 up./;:;;Also ■ Useh.;; ;
v'.'Saws'-for:,:sale.';../
G0ast P:ower: Machines; Ltd




1957 P A I P-L A. N E 4-Door. Radio, 
heater, autoaTi'atic, power brakes,
: -whitewalls, tuitone, one owner.
’ . As: new.:..— .......$2995
1957 :OHEV-. ;:4-Door : Sedan. ' Radio,
• heater,; .;w’liitewalls, tutone, one 
: owner. ,; A-l—/-/:.t—,../2...,.../l-.$2595 
1957 MONARCH Richelieu Hardtop.
,/: All powered./autornatic. /Radio. 
Low mileage. ;a:-i1.:; /,/'/’ •/,,
:; / ';Now/.6hly..:'.....k../:./$3695 
igSG/OFORD (:Sstomline;'2-Door./;v-8/:
, Heater... One ipwner. .tAutomatic.
Only .......................................$1995
1956 PLYMOUTH Tudor Sedaai. 
Heater. V-8.' Automatic. Tu-';
tone. Only.............................,$2195
1956 FORD Pordor Sedan; :Heater, 
signals, seat covens, , itutohe.; 
'/;/:-:,;Ordy;h'.-k-;k;k;.-;:;/.../:;h:;.'.h::..$1695: 
1955 M Q N A it c;h Lucerhe; :/ FuUy 
/ /'h.tpowered,; auto m-ait i c, -radio,
; power:windows.! :Only-...:.$2595 
1955 FORD Sedan.
Heater// Tutone;:—......:‘...!;..$1595;
1955 PLYMOUTH Sedan. , Heater; 
iaultomatic :...-/.....,$1495
LA-DY’S. BROWN LEA'THER FUR- 
; lined gloves, in Sidney, Cliristmas 
Eve;:;. Plrbhe ;249;, i. ; ■ : '2-1:
LADY’S / WRIST WATCH,:: NAME 
. engTaved. : : “Loxiglnes” ' set , vdth 
; diapvonds: Reward. ;/Sidney 372H;
■ ; : ■ SANDS ■
;/-:: ' FUNERAL' GHAPEL:;:/ ;:
Fourth Street, Sidney — Phone 416
SANDS :M0RTUARY::;LTD.
.‘•The Memorial Chapel:of Chimes” 
(AlADRa: and NORTH:AarA.: STS. 
/ Victoria, B.C. 3-7511
:CARD, :OF,;;;:THANKS-
2 for 25 c
RADIO REPAIRS
’Now done on the premises. 
; Reasonable rates.








Atrno.siJlioi'f? dt iteal Haspltality 
Moderate;' RiitcH/':




1953 UONSTTT, Snd.an .$795






; I/wish 'to^thkiik:'ali::my:::relafcives. 
hnd/friends for: aieirltmany'/dcts/of 
kindness; aindz/thbughtfulness/ to: me: 
/during; myvfeceirt hereavemehA and: 
special thanks to Dr. Ross and staff 
pL/'/ReisH Haven 1 hospital:-;-Nbrma> 
Hadley. 2-1
MISCELLANEOUS
COMPLETE / WINDOW CLEANING 
■service.: / Plione: Sidney ;24K 2-1
MAD EL El N e:/ TILLi ;/L/R-AM/J 
; G.R.SM., London, would like . a 
few:: adult pupils for ■ i>ianofonte 






ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY ~ A 
complete upholstery service > at 
leasonable rates. Plione: Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave.
MUNGER’S, SHOE REPAIRS, Op­
posite Sidney Post Office; Top 
quality, fast, courteous seivlce. 
Gulf Islanders:?/ mail your shoes: 
to us. Mailed back:same day. 
iU;.''.:,"::3Gtf,
NOnCE—SAVE $60 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. l«t 
us prove if to you. Stoddart’s 
Jeweler, 005 Port Street, Victoria, 
:-'B.O " • 15tl
COMING EVENTS




Miilntonancc - Altoratlomr 
■ ■ Fixtures
—■ ItotlmatOft .Free —
• R./J. McLELLAN
10,12 Iteacnn, Sidney - Phono 53X
',;^WELDING:,:.'A;:.::
■ •' KL'LCJTIMOAL IIFPAIIIS . ■ 
MACHINE , 81101’.. WPllK. ""
Hodgabn’a Mnchinc Shop 
J. Hodgson, Prop./
Bar,im Ave, Phono 471
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
"GliUtehcat'* Spacv: Heating . 
"Tappan" Built-in Ranges 
Sivart’/, Bay Ed. - Sidney - 5‘28W
1954 'VANGUARp Sedan,...$995 
1053 .PLYMOUTH Suburba.n......$1395
1955 HHiLMAN Sedan.,,.,,,.,,......,$1095
1049 IITLLMAN Sedan':,.,: , ...$195
1948 AUSTIN Sedan-,h...;.$105 
1955 FORD Sedan Delivery.,.....,$1305
1056 LAND ROVER 7-Pa«)en(i:0J’ 




740 Broughton St. Phono 4-B353 











o Body and Fender llepalrs
• Frame ami Wheel: Allgii-
■'went' ■
'tt'Cnr- Palnilnr' ■
• far Uplmlstery and Top 
■ '.Uepalrm',
“No Job Too 1.4irge or 
Too SinaU"




56 METEOR V8 Sedan 
Delivery,
5(1 DODGIS Regent o-o.vl, Club 
Sedan. Now only,.,,,.  $2095
6(1 :MrcJ’'EOR VO Sedan
Delivery. Only.....................,..,$1095
55 OHEV, Sedan-........................ ..$1095
5'4 J’lA’MOUl'H sedan.' Only.., $1293' 
64 VAUXHALL "0" Sedan.' $1205
53 DR .SO'PO Flmlonie .Seri;nn 
: ./Fully cqulppitd ..,„.i:;..„$lB96
33 .DODGE Sulnirtian ,.$1598
53; OIlRV'.: Sod(UV:Wlth' heator, ■/', ;;
(jidy.....1,1-,..$1143
52 'BUIOK Super Sodrini./I,:,.„..'$139S
62 OHEV;: Sedan:: with heater, ■ 
■Now .$993,
FIRST TIME
: ■ ’ I’AYMENT FlilB. 15, :
ROAF 
MOTORS LTD.
tool YATJiB ST. - VIOTORIA
.- ,1’HON'E; 4-7190■/ ■,,■■./■■
.....$1395
63 CHEVROLET Hardtop Coupe. 
Radio and heater. . .. ... $1596
55 CHEVROLET Do luxe Sedan.
'; Heator ....,.,...,;..$1796■





; 55 M E T B O R Sedan Custom. 
JLiulio and heator...,..,;.,,...$1895
81 OHRYSLiER S 0 d n n. Auto- 

















■;■■■■ ■Dlea.tor ....'..'.it.: .$1495
THE NEXT MEETING OP THE 
•St. Andi’cw’s and Holy Trinity 
.Evening Branch W.A, will be held 
on Wedne.sday,, Jan. 15, at tlie 
Ifomc of Mns. 0, Hunter, Aldous 
Terrace, at 8 p.m. 2-4
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH AND 
; polilo Ollnlc. Tuonday, .Ian, 14,' I,30- 
4 p,in, Plione 172 for appoint*:
''"'ment./■.,'"' ',":'‘':"'''’2il'
For OofHl Pi'lnUng service 
can' The Review '
LAND ACT
80 OlIEVROLET >li-a\)n 








M-MNait root III 1*1
.0-1(1. I,. U'l i. lo:
Nollco of IiiIcnUoii 19 Apply l 
lev,Lease' Land
In ijand Rocordlivg Dlstricl. of Vic­
toria and sltuiito Tsehuin (SlxvaB 
Harbour on tho enal-orly aide of Lot 
9 Plan 2809. Sectlonfi 18, Ranges 2 
and 3 east North Saanich Dlstrlob,
Take, notice that T. .Stanley 'Ed- 
wawl Olai’k, of Patricia Bay Hlgl:- 
way. R:R. 1, Sidney, B.C., occupation 
Boat Bullde.', lntond.ti /to apply for a 
hraso of tiie following doswibed 
lands: ■
Commencing at « jJOBt iJianied on 
the TTlirh-Wnter Mark distant 2370 
feot a))proxilmat()ly on a bearlnu of 
ilML E from tl\e corner
of Lot 4, Plan 2809, Sections in, 
Itung'oa 2 and 3 .Kn!»t, NoiitVi Saanlcli 
N'lSt w for 170 feet appixwlmately; 
thoneo on a boarliwof N70'' F. for 200 
feet approxmvalPly; tiumet! on a bear 
feet approHlmatoly: thence on a bear­
ing of S19' ilil for 1180 feet appi’oxl- 
mnt.eily: ! hence on a bearing of H82’' 
W for/150 feet niiproxhnately, thence 
nortilun'ly , tollowing tin: High-Waier 
Mark fm‘ 1830 feet a-pproxlmatoly, 
arc tcferrwl approxitnalv;- 
ly to True Noetl'i), anil toidalnlng 
Eight «cr(W«, more dr for the 
■puriwae of puratilng my btwlnessof 
Boat Building and MaBna,
■ rvc’AW.Fv wnwATtn m.Aw.'ri' 
Dated Januai-y 2, 1968. r
PetmaneMs
Clot a InlOHt fh»hl(ciri roH'tylinjj, and ii 
hontiUful oxchwivo cold wiivo . that’s 
riutuiTiI-lddldim and oiwy to mnnngo;: 
, nil nt u big saving from :toifuiar
. ■ :'Plmn({t'''S-131 '1fw «pi>ainlment
llmksen’rt'Bay Ucinpariy Beaiify Salon, Fauhlen Fleer,









^^A^jlNSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin. McKay,- of 
Bellingham, Wash., have: retiu'ned 
to their home after aittending the 
wedding of their nephew, Edward 
George Nelson! of Ganges, to 
'Miss Margareit Helen Smith, of 
Australia. i
They were the guests of Mrs. 
McKay’s sister pd brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mts. George D ewhurst. of 
Ganges.
Before returning home they spent 
■a few days as the guests of Mrs. 
McKay’s brother and sister-iin-law. 
Ml', and Mirs. Charles Nelson, of
Ohemainus, and their niece and 
nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Art Pednault; 
of Sooke.
Birthday Party
An informal party was given in 
honor of Howard Grant’s 21st 
birthday on Christmas Day and 
was held 'at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Hepburn, Pulford Harbor. 
Dancing was enjoyed and refresh­
ments were served. Howard spent 
the holidays with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Grant, and has since 
returned to. the U.B.C. where he 
is studying engineering.
^ SALTSPRING SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 64 
will receive Applications
(Until Jan. 20, 1958)
for position of Secretary-Treasurer of the School 
Board. Secretary-Treasurer to reside on Salt 
Spring Island, with office in Ganges.
The district includes Salt Spring, Galiano, Mayne, 
Saturna and the Pender Islands.
For particulars apply;
..^Secretary,,
Saltspring School Board, Ganges.
Christmas Ship
^ A large group of Mayne Islanders 
turned out on Sunday, Dec. 22, to 
give a warm welcome to S EB
Discovery on her Christmas tour of
the Islands. The wharf was appro-i 
priately decorated with flags and 
a gay Christmas tree. A “Welcome” 
banner had been prepared by the 
school children.
Tom Williams’ trailer served as 
a coffee bar, and hot di-inks were| 
greatly appreciaaed' by the visitors. 
Santa Claus distributed bags of 
candy while Christmas carols from 
the loudspeaker were enjoyed by all. 
A large salmon was presented to 
the crew before they left to con­
tinue their tom.





IWt PROVJNCI Cff BRmSH COUJMBtt
:;P0UND; .PlSTOIGTACT:
WlffiREAS notice has been duly given of the intention to 
ci^totute as a Pound District, ceiltadn land on Salt Spring Island 
more particularly described as foUows: Commenc- 
i >1^ at Ithe sbuth-easit comer of Section 14, Range 6 East, North l
- Divinon,' ^Irt Spring . Island District, being a point on the 
mark of Ganges Harbour on the;easterly
- 'more^ of _ Salt Spring Island; ‘thence westerly along the southerlv
i arid Range
'the south-west corner 'of said Section 14, Range‘4 East- • 
i mence northerly along the weateily boundairies of Sections 14 is’ 
j; ^ '^d TTof said Range 4 East ito the north-west corner of said ;; 
.• Sectionin;, thence westerly arid northerly along the southerly
24,: to: the;
^ ^ ®°'^®rly boundaries of Lots
the southHwest comer of said Lot 30 beina 
^ of Sansum Narrows on
" - a^feresaid Salt S^^ ithence in a ^
. ®®^^r?'^;T°^®^ly:;:riirection along 'the -high-water mark bn the
^nei of Seebmn 8, I^nge 2.-W.gst;,then.ce(easterly arid rioitherly 
IfM W; j;; | i ; southerly and t easterly• bouridaries of said'Sectiori 8'
^ ^ 'the northerly ;iinrit of Wesuv^^S^
wesiterly -along the said northerly limit of Vesuvius BaV m r ^ comer of Lot 8, Section 9, RanS w^
;s;sj ;“;J;^:?!*^'^;'P^;^Mi;4757; oirfilejln'-the.Land :Registry;offiice Vic-
^o“e^i>he easterly bbundary, of said L^^
: '^®^®ofi:*<^enCe;westerly alorig
i fOtiie, northerly boundiaries of ; Lots 81 7. - 6; A ? 4 r ^ n a-r,a -i 1;; :
Scouts Celebrate 
At Holiday Party
Salt Spring Island Boy Scouts 
held an enjoyable holiday season 
party on December 27 in the United 
Church Hall, Ganges.
Scoutmaster Hank Doerksen was 
assisted by R. Dodds and J. W. A. 
Green, as 12 Scouts played 'table 
tennis, bingo, and practLsed air 
rifle shooting. Chocolate bars were 
received by ithe many winners dur­
ing the evening, .and refreshments 
were served.
Scouts .participating in the fun 
were Colin Booith, Ronny Bames, 
Don Crmningham, Bobby Dodds; 
George DeLong, Leo Patchett, Gm--’ 
don Surtees, Wayne Sober, Russell 
Thqrbum, Terry Newman, Derek 
Urquhant and Terry Wolfe-Milrier.
visitors during the Christmas and 
New Year’s holidays included Baii-ie 
Middlekauff, Miss Gale Glanville, 
Billy and Be.tty Money, Miss Jean 
Howarth, Mrs. Keith Grey, Jeff 
Howland, Mrs. G. B, Jennens with 
daughters Josephine and Janet 
Miss Donna White, Daryl George- 
son and Robert Reynolds, Misses 
Gloria andi Barbara Denham with 
Master Kenneth Denham and Miss 
Jean Pollard.
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson and Joe 
Liberto have returned from Van­
couver. ,'
M;. and Mrs. C. Bavis with their 
■three children are visiting in Vic­
toria.
Ml. and Mrs. J. Money spent a 
few days in Victoria following the 
holiday season.
Tom Hunter is vi.siting Capt. and 
Mrs. Art Slater at Ganges.
¥eteraiis' CAmi^
Mahon Hah, Ganges, was beauti- 
tully. decorated : tor the: ; annual 
Boxing Day dance, sponsored by the 
Salt . Spring Island P.T.A. a'
f ’ I ' 2^1^- comer ’tin6reof;;!tihenceI the noi-tJierly boun aries of Lots 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2 and I'rif sail -
, , t . I Plan 4757 to the north-west corner of said Lot 1, being a point^n ■:
- I f l^t of Duck Bay Road; (thencehortS'aFong ithl^
' geriei-altw&terly dii-ectibn aibnl'-to
light ba^ of Duck Ci-eek to ithe aforesaid high-water: mrirk on 
^orefoLSalttSpririg,!^^
no^erly, eaateit.v and,southeiTly:direction along the said high-- ■
'WatOT mark on the: westerly, northerly and e^terly: shores of Salt:":
=: tof SeeW■ Range 6 Esrit, being Ithe point of commencement; ’
.^^DfVTHERBAS objections to tlie constitution of such m-n 
posed Pound District have been recorded; ^
-packed hall enjoyed' the excellent 
music: by the: Sorn'cnos Orchestra, 
from Duncan.; „
The dance was capably convened 
by, Mrs. Michael Sober, assisted by 
, MarykEellowes. and refresh-; 
mentsf were : /served; by;.:Mrs.v; R.- 
Atkins, V Mrs. R. Doods, ' Mrs; , M. 
Till arid Mrs. .Margaret. White;
; Decoraiticris were the work; of:-Miss:' 
Marcia Sober . arid; M. Sober. Bob 
;Woods .was at,the:: door.;
: :;<^ritest : winners:/were ; Mrs. T. :r::
Aslilee, M'ahqn./. Hall,:; turkey; Don
Goodrh.an,/:flash-lariterri, and Mrs: 




Taking advantage of drifting logs, 
two contented-looking cormorants 
sailed up the harbour at Fulford, 
one Sunday morning recently.
One was looking straight up .to 
heaven and the other was looking 
straight dovui to—well, below—and 
according to one of the legends of 
these strange birds, when one looks 
up and the other down, it means 
a change in weather. And the 
Monday morning certainly turned 
out to be one of the whitest,
fi ostiest mornings of the season-_
and a decided change for the bet­
ter after the recent stormy weather. 
Also it is told that w;hen two
cormorants are seen together, . and 
one looks up and; the other do wn, 
it .means good will come/from a'll 
directions; , so; here’s hoping there 
is good and all tliat goes with: it— 
happiness, health :and prosperity— 
for-..all / the; people who. read The 
Review and for those who don’t.
; A Happy New Year to - all !—
1 . 'days ; from the pa^^^
I to foiTwarKt 'to itihe Mlnlsteo- of Agi'dculture /their petfblon
: foiTO, r^uired: toy Section 5 of ithe: "Pound District Act” or
otheinviso such proposed Pound Disbiiict wdll not be <x)risbituted,^^^:^^^^^^
NEIWTON P. STEACY,
Depaaitmeirt of Agriculture, ’ °^;^eiiiculti^^^^^
Victoria, B.C. ,
December 3ilst, 1957,
NOTE; w«i-d.;‘Proprietor"iin toe “Pound District Act” means 
a«y Ifoldei or eccupler of land TindCQ- whatever temn-e or 
any ■ superlnitendemt, ovorseer, seryanit, or other per^i 




Duririg the festive season, the
Salt: Siming;island;;::cubs;: hi: chaise
toeld:a.. party ■ in the: 
.;I^ted'; Church::: basement^:/ Changes:'
:/.; A , ;fuH //attendiarice/:: of21 / boys':
;Participated;:in:toe::fun; and: games;/ 
and : enjpyed., refreshments / which: 
;Were/;::serveri;/.by-/; Mrs?;;k DeLong.: 
;assisted!;-iby/Mrs..;: j;/:w;.:. :A;//Green
.and .Mrs;; A. ,;;Wo;lfe-Milrier. / ;•
:; Each of the Cubs received:/a:g;ift,
as well as a . Christmas stockirig f ull 
.of;-candy.;
'..Garol '-Service „
A special/Carol Service was held 
in St. Mary’s : Church, Fulford,
'recently,
Members of the lovely choir .from 
S't. George’s Church,: Ganges, were 
the gue,sit-niitists, supplemented- bv 
a small choir from St. Mary’s, and 
they sang the beautiful old 'carols.;
In between each: coi-ol. Arch­
deacon G. H. Holmes gave a short 
de,scriptlon of its origin. Mrs. V, C. 
Best was organkst...
.Ne wYearns::; Par ty: 
HeldAt;'Saturna;-/.:::?/-/;t;7^
; New,/:.:Year’s;//
community: hall was s 'huge, success, -• QTirl .-J-Via-. ^Til-r ' -r.
Mrs. M. P. Hillary hn.s been 
staying in ounges to be near her 
intsband wlio i.s in hospital there.
and 'the : Guif;: islands: were/Vwvell: 
represented.
;': /The ;;affair//was::under'/the::diir8c:-.: 
s tiori. of /Mrs: /l^ckyi Dradir, / and ; the/ 
//Shnw’’;:; was-'/of //prof etaiorial :
tone.
/;:The'flobr: show: cbri.3isited::of'Micky/ 
/Drader,: Ruby/ ,Kay,/:-/]M'anriy,;/Keii, 
£and' /Georges/ Sargeant;/with /Grirddn 
.Leonaird: at. a. piano monologue. ; /: Z'
; //'The ;*;firiale:;::;Wao/ ./a'//skit /"of “' Le,
.Toreador,::/witli;:/Micky;//Drader as ■
; the ; ;toreadpr,;. // a rid://Eddie :/ Reid 
and: Arthur/-Ralph :-as: “Ze Bull;’’: 
/Supper was served with;many com- 
taents of praise from ' the oilmen 
.whO:;are .drilling .here, /;//'
Auld, Lang; Syne:: was/, a: hilarious 
feature.:;/ Dancing,/ -which 'inciuded 
the Oki-Toki was featured by Betty 
Money, Gale Glaiiville/and Donna
-White./.:
:;Sp?clar ;thanfcs .were offered to 
the Warlows, Walter and .Olarisse', 
who/ unfailingly give of, their time
and : musical . talent//ito./ Sn-tumn
lidand’s welfare aaid enjoym.ent.
/''///,"/:~-JRV.K..'/./''
By DOUG SMITH
The British, bless ’em, take pride 
in. the fact that during wartime, 
come heck or high water, they al­
ways muddle through. This is a 
master understatement because^ 
their war machine always winds up 
extremely efficient.
However, there is little doubt 
that when Herr Hitler took the 
offensive in 1939, Whitehall was not 
exactly a rip - snorting show. 
Shades of the First World War 
■still held on, and the operations 
were far from being steamlined.
Tile navy ran into 'this problem 
and -the result v.'asn’t funny.
The defenders of that gi-eat naval 
centre, Scapa Plow, were w-orried 
about :their defences. Twice in the 
First World War the Germans had 
tried to enter and torped'o: :theii- 
ships. ::
Kirk Sound, one of the entrances 
to Scapa Plmv, was vulnerable. One 
old ship was- sunk there but 
another rvas needed to block the 
passage. The Admii-alty in London 
was requisitioned. The navy brass 
located an old Greek ship which 
was m-D'Ored in the Thames.
TOO HIGH
The Greek owner quoted his price 
and the Admiralty asked the Trea- 
.sury for the money. The Treasui-y 
balked. The price was too high. 
Three , weeks of bickering went by 
and the Greek lowered his price 
Again ;the red tape; crept slowly 
along and the. Treasury finally 
agreed on the new figure.
NPi’ the Greek argued he wanted 
additiona'l m'Ooring fees for the 
three weeks they had been negotia­
ting. : “Nothing doing,” v said the 
Ti-easury. Another , two weeks, weri't 
by. . :,
While this hassle :v/ent on, Kapi- 
tanleutnant- Gunther Prien,' com­
mander of U-'boat 47, wasn’t too 
concerned about their . problems. 
Orie/ dark; night; at high; .tide, he 
eased his U-tooat through the 
.B'arrow /gap in ; Kirk/Sound, took 
sight at the battleship :;Roya'l Oak, 
sank same and escaped, to/ sea. : :
/■ The/ Treasury /then// coughed; up
and; the navy finally got its.sriip/':'
Getting Together 
Is Custom Dating 
Back To Vikings
Gathering with family and friends 
to celebrate the New Year is a cus-i 
tom- older than when the date of 
January l became accepted as toe 
first day; of the year.
Watching the old year out and 
the new year in is one of the 
oldest and most rmiversal of all 
celebrations. The ancient Romans 
got together, although they cele­
brated the New Year in the spring, 
to wish each other healthi, wealth 
and happiness in the days aliead.
And, long before this time, the 
Vikings built huge fires at the turn 
of the year to propitiate their ' 
fierce Norse gods.
Mi
If you find life is. empty, try put­
ting something into it.
Headquarters for 
Batteries, Accessories & 
Rlepairs for a I! makes 
of Hearing Aids / . ^
- FOR THE GULF ISLANDS
C. A. M.ELLISH
GANGES, B.C.
The British Columbia 
Power Commission in­
vites offers to construct 
a Service Building on 
Salt Spring Island.
Copies of Specifica­
tions and forms of ten­
der may be obtained 
from the Commission’s 
District offices at Na­
naimo and Duncan or 
the Head Office, Box 
500, Victoria.
DRS. WILKIE & JOHNSON
GULF ISLAND MEDICAL CLINICS SCHEDULE 
NEXT WEEK:
WEDNESDAY—MAYNE ISLAND—9.00' "
and GALIANO ISLAND—10.30 a.m,
..' -- II I I - -—' ~
A Warm Welcome Awaits You at . . . .
270 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA
If you are remaining overnight, you will enjoy 
the quiet: accommodation, at reasonable rates / ^ 
/in a convenient; location. ::;/ / : /:^// /b
Day visitors will enjoy the Colonial
;;;/Dming/Room./f or: Lunch'or :Dinher;
PHONE 4-7151 — 270 GOVERNMENT ST.
Notary Public
A very enjoyable and well- 
'ntitended' dance was held at Galiano 
Hall on Now Year’s Eve. The music 
■was s u p p i i e d; by: Wotherall’s 
Orche.stra. Hata, favons and horns 
helped bring In 1958, and w-fresh- 
m'cnts were sin-ved.
The./Christapher/s: Club : held
party.at::;the:/hdme/of ::Mr./and Mrs. 
F.:.; .Honiri^/;/bn//Saturday, :/dan::^
. '^^'■^^nged todir own. party-'arid 
entertainment: under the: capable 
isiori of Misses 'Gladys 
Patterson,: /Val Hollings/ and /Donna 
.Hollings.: Refreshments: and games 
Avere enjoyed; and everyorid had a
good/timev" ‘;
‘//Mrs./: MteManusi . /Sr;;///^returried' 
.home r-ecently:: after, spending some
weeks visiting/ relations in/Ediinon-
. ton.,. '
, Ml.'.and : Mrs; Ski Mortenson and 
childrdii liave been spending a few 
days visiting: l^ela•tions and fri^ids 
on 'the Isldrid.':
/ M :H. Ruckle have
bderi spending a few days in Vic- 
toria where they have been visiting 
/relations: and friends, : :: / :'’
Mrs, E. Siinington l.s a guest of 
Mr. . and : Mrs. A. J. Rtollett: for a 
few.: weeks,"'/ ./';
Di’. Jane Swartz, of Paris, Prance, 
has been 'the guest of her aunt and 
imcle, Captain and Mrs. G. Maude, 
tor two weeta. Dr. Swartz will bo 
returning to Prance shortly where 
she has = a practice and in doing 
research wor].-
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
5s;:B^C
^e/ are geared/to serve fne i;apidly^ 
population pf Salt Spring Island, which /will 




bAY OR NiGHT--Gne call places bll details in 
capable hands—-Phone 3-3614
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Miss Nona Shove has returned to 
Vancouver, after spending Christ­
mas with 'her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Shove, GaiJee, Ganges.
Miss r>ap(hne.Gurney has returned 
to VancouvCT after spending the 
holiday vacation with her father 
T. B. Gurney, and Mrs. Gurney’ 
Central.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Gale and baby 
daughter, of Vancouver, spent 
Chi-istmas wi'th Mr. Gale’s parents 
Major and Mrs. R. „l,. oalei 
Vesuvius.
Peter Ng, U3.C., spent Christmas 
with his father, at Harbour- House, 
Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Crofton, with
t
Ca.meron, Carrie and Barry, holi- 
ed at Harbour House during the 
istmas season.
uests of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Acland for the holiday season were 
Wreiv daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. c. C. Guthrie, and 
Barnaby and Nicholas, of Victoria; 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sowerbutts of 
Vancouver; Mrs. B. D. Griffin, of 
Kelowna; Tony Griffin, of Trail; 
Michael Pearce, of S. Rhodesia', 
and Mr. and MCrs. K. Ramus, of 
Vancouver.




Dr. and Mirs. T. Wilkie, David and 
Kevin, of Vancouver, spent Christ- 
ma.s with Mrs. Wilkie’s brother and 
sister-in-law. Dr. and Mrs. H. 
Johnson, of Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Gilbert and 
baby daughter, of Port: Alberni, 
spent Christmas with Mrs. Gilbert’s 
parents. Capt. and Mt's. A. Miillner, 
;at Summerlawn, Salt Spring. Mto.
A large silver crescent moon 
highlighted! the decorations in 
Mahon Hall for .the New Year's 
Eve hance, sponsored by the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion 
Branch 92, Salt Spring Island, and 
under the general convenersliip of 
Miss Elsy Price. Decorations were 
in charge of Mrs. A. R. Pricse.
Festooned g-reenery, silver Oregon 
grape, thickly-berried holly and 
clusters of vaiy-colored baloons 
were tastefully arranged throughout 
the hall. Christmas trees, with 
colored lights and pink tinsel, were 
at each side of the stage, whicli 
featured a “Happy New' Year" 
greeting.
Centrepieces on the individual 
and party tables cairied out the 
moon motif, with tiny silver cres­
cents among 'holly and silvered ivy 
flowers.
Refreshments were in charge of 
Mrs. George Heinekey, and she was 
assisted wdth serving by L.A. mem­
bers. Mrs. W. H. Bradley, and Mns, 
A. W. Wolfe-Milner hauled the 
many individual : tables and 
arranged them in the hall. Jock 
Richardson was at the door, and 
guests w'ere welcomed by Miss Elsy 
Place.
Millner’s sister. Miss Margerj' 
Hardy, of Vancouver, -was also a 
guest. :
Lieut-Col. _a.nd Mrs. b. G. Crof- 
ton, of Ganges; spent a few days 
with 'their son-fln-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mi's. Arthur Gale, of 
Victoria. ' :
Mrs. C. Springford, St. Mary
DR. WILLIAMS’ SCHEDULE
.. MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY, JAN. 10 
^ Pt. Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s Store, 
^ Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m.
' ' ^ TELEPHONE: GANGES 132' —
Lake, had as her guests her three 
grand-daughters, Jane, JiU and 
Leslie Springford, of Dimcan.
Mrs. Ryland was a holiday guest 
of her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Humphreya. ’
Master John Sturdy, of Ganges 
spent the holidays in Vancouver, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Dobson, and flew home 'last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bidwell had a 
family reunion, for the first time 
in 10 years, this Christmas. Mrs. 
Bidwell’s two sisters and brothers- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. G. MhcCuUum, 
Victoria, and Mi-, and Mrs. Tregear! 
Nanaimo, were present, also her 
mother. Mrs. Edith Richardson. 
Natiaimo.
Mr. and Mrs. Booth, Sr., spent 
Christmas in Vancouver with itheir 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Booth, and returned home 
briefly to Victoria before visiting 
their other son and daughter-rn- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Booth, 
Ganges Hill, for New Year’s holi- 
daj-s.
The North End Sunday school, in 
charge of M!rs. J. H. Byi'on, held 
their annual Christmas party at her 
home December 30. A full atten­
dance of 14 members thoroiiglily 
enjoyed the afternoon, and gifts of 
oranges and candy were rec.edved by 
them all. Archdeacon G. H. Holmes 
heard their memory cards, and 
guests during the afternoon were 
Mrs. G. H. Holmes and Mtss 
Marylin Parsons. The cliildren! 
.sang carols and played some games.
Mr. .and Mrs. Jack Scott and 
family, Vancouver, spent the holi­
day seaijpn on Salt Spring, at their 
home on Rainbow Road.
Brace Auchinvole, formerly on 
the. Bank of Monti'eal staff. at 
Ganges, was married last month in 
Victoria to the former Dianne 
Simpson, daughter of Mi-.. and 
Mrs. J. M. Simpson of Winnipeg. 
The happy couple spent their 
honeymoon in Las Vegas, and are 
now making .their home : in 
Vancouver.,
Master Robert : Leggett, : Vaii-: 
couver, ; returned to Ganges ait 
Christmas with; his graiidfather, 
C. 'e. Leggett, and Mi-s. Leggett, for 
a .week’s ^.holiday. ;
;; MrsW Macgregor Macintosh 7and 
: sonSi Dick and Ianof Vancduveiv 
•were. guests .-OL the;; Croftons,, at 
Harbour House,, Ganges.;-
GALIANO
Keg Vernham has returned home 
from a visit to Vancouver on which 
he was accompanied by his brother 
Fred Vernham.
P. S. Fox aind son Bernard, are 
at their home on Gossip Island. 
They have as their guest Byixm 
Coles, of Vancouver.
Miss Belinda Bellhouse is home 
after a visit to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Page spent 
Christmas with their grandchildi-en 
and f'heir daughter. Mrs. J. Page, 
on Gabriolfi Island. Leslie Page 
joined them in a family reunion at 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Page’s in Nan-aimo.
Miss Mlaxiine Hillary and Bill
spent a few days an Vancouver 
last week. Michael Hillary returned 
home with them.
Mrs, S. Lewis is i-estmg com­
fortably in St. Vincent’s. Hospital 
in Vancouver, following an opera­
tion.
Ml. and. Mi-s. J. p. Hume spent 
Christinas in Victoria visiting the 
latter’s sister and brother-in-law 
Ml-, and Mrs. Prank Wallis.
Mr. and Mra. E. Lorenz visited in 
Vancouver last week.
Alan Best is at his home on the 
Mand this week-end.
H. G. Walker spent a few days In 
Vancouver last week.
T. Crutcher, of Vancouver, spent 




BRING IN THE PIECES!
Modern Lens Grinding Plant
on Premises
MAYCOCK OPTICAL DlSPENSAflY LID.
1327 Broad Street at Johnson —- Victoria
Phone 4-7651
Mr. and M;rs. T.,P. 'Speed; Ganges,;
; entertained-;;'theirnephew Angus 
Fe:u-eii-a7.^am;;Hope,;for tlie;: holi­
day week.
7,..Lieut, and Mrs. A. L. Gale, with 
their; .children, vTperek; and ;;beldrei 
;speviit;;;several idays' bu; Salt7Spring 
yisitiiig "^tiimr;;; respectiyier; pa;'rehts; 
Major: Ro L.: Gale;;;and ;Lieuti-Col. 
;and ;;Mrs;7P7; G;7Crbfton:;.;;
Philip .'.Solier ' returned' 'home 7to 
G-allaway, r-mear.; branbrpok.'ftjast 
F!riday, ;after,; spending': two" weeks' 
with his brother;and7sister-in-]aw,




In Effect November 26, 1957 to April 26, 1958
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON
Vertical Clearance 11 Feet
VESUVIUS-OROFTON 
Lv. Vesuvius Lv. Crofton
8.30 a.m. fl.oo a.m.
9.30 a.m. 10.00 a.m.
10.30 a.m. 11,00 a.m.
' 11.30 a.m 12.00 noon
2.30 p.m. 3.00 p.m.
^3.30 p.m. 4.00 pm.
1.30 p.m. 5.00 p.m.
Fridays Only
9.30 p.m, 10.00 p.m.
M.y. MOTOR PRINCESS 
Vertical Clearance 12 Feet 
Modern Coffee liar on Bo.wd 
FULFORD-SWARTZ RAY 
Lv. Fulford I.v. Swartz Bay
8.30 a.m. 9.15 a.m
10.00 a m. 10,45 a.m.
3.00 pm. 3.45 p,m.
4.30 p,m j>,h) p.m,
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE 7^^^^^^^^
PECIC—Modern Coffee Bar oh Board
.\,y ■yerti«'al: Clear«neo,l)„Feet
GungeH — Galiano --. 51ay^ — .Suliirnn — Ponder Islaiids — Swirrt'z Bay 
Saturday and .Sunday Tuesday '
OiuiRea,'8,00.tt.m.!:v?'-'Lv.---aniMroa 7,









•VillaRO Bay , 0,30 aan,
■Port Wnahington 0.50 n.m,
•Swartz Bay ii.oon.m,
-Hope .Bay ........... .,„..„12.‘25 p.m,
■Baiurna 12,50 p.m,





„ ,............. ....... 8.55 a,m,
Lv,-;-avai1z Bay ............. JO.OOu.m.
Lv.;-..Hop(r Bay ... i..... ,,...,11.25 a,m.
Lv.™-Gal,unm ..... ,,,,ll,r)0a,m.
Lv..~vinnRis Bay . ;;;i2,35 p,m.
Lv,—Monlugiio luirljor .... i.iop.in. 
Xiv.—amweM; '2.iop,m:
L v .-.•*Swa iMz R a y 4,00 p ,m,
3.10 p.m. ' IjV.--Povt Wn.sljlivKton ..”■ 5.00 p!m
-?Monday:
l'V,~-aanKos , ....7,00n,ni.7
Lv.—Montagne Harbor 7,55 a,m,
Lv,--Vlllnf{(vBay 8,30a.m,




















Lv.—Swartz Buy . 
Lv.—Port Wafililngton 
Lv,—Vlllagfi Bay 
r,v,—•Mon to,Kite Harbor 
Lv.'—Oango.'i,








Lv.".-vn!ai:!'e Bay .......... ....... .










. . Friday'- •
. 8,00 u.m. Lv.—aimgeB ,    
oa-flunv Lv, Mmit.'u.-Mc- B;uhO(
,• 0,55 a.m.'?;?'? T,.v,-A?iilaKi> Bav


















7 00 p m
>h»‘Vo KcltednUi will show thatl 
? M Pender Ifdund cm travel, t-hnniKh GniiBea and oomiect 
? W.4 North or : Bouth: (svtrry: day escept
wShS raMND coaSi xima'rt
i 'Robert Aitken, Jr.,: stayed ;;with; 
7his parenits, Mr.^ and : Mrs. Robert 
Aitken, for .tlte; Christmas ' holidays^
Dick F o s .t e V and family, of 
Nanaimo, spent ; Christmas' witli 
Mns. M. Poster. On Thunsday, Mrs. 
Poster left on M.V. “Lady 'Bo.'se’’ 
for a week’s visit in White Rock.?
7 D. Milne was in Victoria for the 
Chri.stmas holiday, w h e r e Mr.s. 
Milne is conyale.scing, 'During his 
alwence,. Bob , Aitken assisted at 
the lighthouse. ; ' ; ?
Mns. Stanley Robson- has been 
.stn.ylng with her daughter an<l 
son-in-law, Mr, and Mns. Maurice 
Green, la Vancouver for tlie Chn.st- 
ma.s and Now Year holidays.
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Britton 
iin-iv('d on Tlnu'-iday from Victoria 
to visit Mr. and Mi'.s, DeRoitsle, 
retunilng on .Saturday,
Mi'.' and Mrs, Rnin.sford, Chnrle,s 
and Julio left for their home at 
Cedar, V.X.. on Friday after spend­
ing Chrlstmakwltli Mr. and Mrs, 
null at the Anchorage.
; 0, D, ;Kllne. oi' klhw Plpeilho 
Co„ Vanyouver, was a gue,st: of Mr. 
a nd M ni, Clia rltrs MuiTOll on Box Ing 
bay.;'-:'' 7. 7
: Ml', a, ii d Mrs, W, M d r s <1 h 
returned .fi'ohi North Vnnoouver on 
Doeember 28, having stient thO' 
Oliristinn.s holiday on the malidand,
; Mlaseji M;urio and Peggy Bennett 
were ,at home at the ]vrny.ne IslaiKl 
I,H)d,giJ for 'the Ohrl.stmas holiday,s. '
; Arlene VIgonrs, of. Vniieoiivcr. is 
Kpemllng" Christmas ;w 1th ;her 
liareiits, Mr, and Mr,s, Don Vlgoiir.s.
Dr, Bison: loft for Vle.loi'in om 
Dccembe.'r 30, to stay for the ro.st 
of Ihe lyintoi', ■-;7'-;7v,
,^My. and Mra, Howard Ohnmboi’S 
and four children arrived :h,v ear 
from Della, AUn., to celchratei 
OhrlHtmaR with Mrs. Oharnibor’s 
sister; Mrs. atanley aibsnn and 
family, This l.-i their fhwt trip to 
Mnyite Tsland, and they have been
visiting all points of interest.
The Rev. Canon M. Percivall, of 
Victoria, conducted a seraice at 
St. Mary Magdalene Church at 
Mayne Island on Sunday, Dec. 22. 
He retiu-ned on Sunday, Jan. 5, for 
Communion service.
Ml', and Mrs. Higginbottom left 
before Christmas for an e.xtended 
visit with their daugli'ter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Ml'S. A. Horton, at 
Sidney.
The Department of Ti-ansport 
ship “Tsekoa” was tied up at 
Mayiie Island -wharf for two day's 
w'hile repatos were being made to 
the airplane float. A crew memlber, 
Henry Reimer, called on Mr. and 
Mi-s. Charles Murrell, who -are old 
friends of his wife’s family'.
Robert Aitken,' Jr., leaves January 
4 to return to U.B.C., yvllere he is 
taking 'te^acher training -iidtli a 
major in, English.
Mrs. Aitken ._Sr., has returned to 
Mayne Island and ivill be with MU', 
and Mrs. Robert Aitken for a long 
visit at'the Gleiiecho farm.
-5 Mrs. M. Poster returned January 
2, after visiting with friends and 
relatives : in White. Rock and 
■■Ladner..";
Mr. and ■ Mrs. F. Bermett and 
family, spent the .; New Year holi­
day, in Victoria.: ' ? . . ': ?
; Mrs. Gunderson arrived back at 
Mayne Island on January;2, having 
spent Christmas ? in New West- 
■ minster.'"
: Mrs. Stanley. Robson arrived:; - back 
January 4 from Va-ncpuvbrl ?
: .Barry:;Wilkes, returned.;home ;bn 
.December,;24;.' ''?.?, ';-:-;7'7;
7 : Visiting '.with Mr: aiid:?Mrs. -Leslie. 
; G;a.rrick: and. Mi.ss;KatlileenGamck: 
for.; ;the New ; ^ar; . holiday - . were: 
-Mr.: Garrick’S:sister, Mra'P-lBUnks? 
of Victoria, with Mr. Banks; 
;another;: sBter;;'Mrs.? W; 7Adama?tof - 
Comox, with W. o. Adams, Kath­
leen :tohd7lrene,;?and?;:Mr7';Garrick’s
. brother, . ?Catrt:Tom :; ;Ga;rrick7--; of 
Vancouver.
,:;Mr, -and Mrs. T’onj. Williams ,en- 
.'tertaiiied Mrs. Mary Clendening, 
of?,Iterriot:; Bay. :and ?Mr/iand ;:Mrs;; 
Jack iEsler. of Willianis .Eake,, over 
the New- Year-, holiday.
• Tom; V^llianas'riwen tly'? purchased- 
an ; express .cruiser -wliich: ’will-, be 
known? as; the; Active Lass: "
50-tf
7 Yotb" Povver GonnuHissioh lin^? ? 
nian. keeps electricity working 
you in all kinds,of;^\^^^^^^
. . . rain or shine 7 , , snow or 
sleet . . . thunderstorm or gale 
... he is on the job.
Commission linemen are 
members of a working force of ' 
over 1,500 people contributing 
their skills and- energy to pro­
vide B.C. people with electrical 
service second to none ... at 
the lowest possible rates.,
Serving over' 75,000 families in 
nearly 200 B.C. communities.
PPWER Mi^mS PROGRESS!
i| Sift together Into bowl
1% e. onco-(iftod pastry
-.■,■ flour '
or 1*/a c. oneo-sifiod all- 
purpose flour 
5 tsps. Magic Dating 
Powder 
% tsp, salt 
Cut In finely
Vs e. chilled sliorloning
.Gombine'.;
I wcll-bootcn egg
1 c. cold mashed polatocs 
Blond well with o fork; then 
blend ' In . •' "■■■'
■'.' -?:, Vic.milk;,';;;;7^;7:;';?;;;;:: 
Moke a well In dry Ingredients 
ond odd potato mixture. “ 
Mix lightly with fork, adding 
: milk |f necessary to tnako a 
soft dough,: Knead for 10 
seconds on a lightly-floured 
board,''' '■.
Plyldo dough Into 3 ports and 
pal each part Into %-lnch 
thick round. Mark; each circle 
Into quarters with the bock of 
o knife. Plnce on greased 
cookie sheet. If doilred, brush/ 
scones with milk and sprinkle 
v/ilh sugar.
Doke In hot oven, 425“, 18 to 
20 minutes,;
Yield. 17 scones (3 rounds)
;!
You gof lighler, more ■ / 7^ 
delicious baked goods; / 
because ^agic’s? steady, ;
: oveij rising action brings 






Cosfs less than 
Ic per avera/ie liakini;
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^ The beginning of British Columbians most exciting year! It will be a year of pageants and plays,
a year of teveUing and touring, a year of things to see and things to do! This is Centennial year
^ the special events and celebration projects created to give you and
your family sights and scenes that will live in your memory foi* years to come!
-Io
m
BEE B.G.W'GENTEMMBAL YEAR ~ THERE'S WO OTHESt PL,ACE
©w EARTH AS ExciTswor From the Cariboo to the border, from the
British Columbia joins the year-long celebra- 
tion that marks our 100th; anniversary! It will be the biggest birthday 
paity ever - and fairs and festivities, special events and programmes in 
hundreds of cities and towns have been planned for you to see, to enjoy, 
J to be remembered for a long, long time!
TH8S IS YOUR YEAR TO SEE B.C. - TO ViSBT PLACES AWO
PEOPLE ALL OVER THE PROVINCE! Tour the hustling, bustling
^ - j’s Pacific gateway
to all corners of the world! And for pure pleasure, for fun for the 
^^V^dy, pageants and plays, spectacles and special events have been 
scheduled to take place all over B.C.! ■ ^
ypere in be seen as in B. C.
SEE THE 'ROYAL 'CANADIAM. MOUNTED:'p6LilCE.. V 
iu tliciT f(Vinous inusiccit ride — just as it was perforined in 
the ccipitals of iEiirope Mid w major cities in Ganadd and 
idle United States, It will he perforvied for ■your pleasure 
in a, dozen cities in B.G.!
jfi^re-enadmg^^^
of ptir Ppovmce! See winter sports meets^and parlidmentary 
pageantry. See the famious Kelowna Regatta. See tlie 
crowning of the Peaidi Queen in PeiitictonK i ^
;;.SEEiTHE:yANCOUVER;FESTIVAL:OFiTHE;ARTS’:':';r''>.^;^.\,'J 
- three weeks of the world’s finest music, the greatest
nijisiciims^ as weR dsf art exliibitsy OAiK
pictures from HoUywodd, Londonj Parisi Rome - the film 
capitals of the world competing for top lipnours!
^'W.(7C SEE THE FORT LANOLEV DEDICATION - it’s the hirth- 
tram- place of has been restored to its
pvimiwn ail on paiaae joi your original state. You must tn7:r in this historic site!
SEE THE INTERNATIONAL NAVAL REVIEW-Z/jiT! largest 
assemhly of fighting ships ever gathered on our west coast! 
II arships front Rj nations passintf in review for you!
And these are only a handful of the sights and special events^^ planned for 
wiirbe greeted by a Centennial project or performance. Among them arei
* Thw erlllBh Coliiwbln Flay, opooiniiy wriMon by Canada'itt own Llfoior airiolwlr iV Tho Cumfidinri Nmlortnl
SEE THE CENTENNIAL SnO,000 OOLF TOURNAWIEMT
— attracting the greatest golfers in A^orth America for ion 
money prizes.
Oroho«lr«':yf ■ThO;''««mouft';port6irm «‘,;<b0''Tlmtt«ro';yntio,^tho'Slisro';* ;'a'blgow
■:'i«r:.'::Tho Maadonnlci'llionttt»loll/:r
IkCJ this yaud As yoii toiuv tho province, 
football, Snow Fiestas and Konsj)iols, howling and 
«»joy the Little League Babe Ruth Wodd Series, 
the thruling hockey games. Golf courses await your arrival and lennia clubs are 
planning tournaments, Whatever your sport, whetlicr you like to watch or like to 
play, you can enjoy it in Centennial Year!
: A.
‘1*
.. jyialto thli»yu;ar'ti «amUy Imlldnyiho boat ovor- anoO.C.nl ll'ttContonnlal b0®il; 
*rravol by car, Irain, btio, or piano — and ainri your plannloE now. Slay at road«olilo 
■ I ■ ;;;moloJ«,;«Blilntt4n*iho~woodo,;p^^ bl0, oily hololo -.all, aro ready Io make' 
y*"***: '^*"**'* s*“tos Ho bo itio bipoom year in
SrUlBh Coiumbla'a hlalory - hav© iho drrio of your tilo In Imlplnp to oolobralo ill
■'■'':wwmttM:COtUM»»A'CiNTIIWMIAIL''OOMMirriiH
SRITISH COLOMBIA SOVT. TRAVEL SURBAU VICTORIA, S.C.
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In less than 24 hours you can be in
SOiif MEXICO
BUT Pifst so B&ANEY’S
For all the Facts, Fares, Reservations—Coloured Folders
Get away from winter to this carefree land of palm trees 
Only . evotic blossoms and tropical beaches ... ancient
pyramids .. . sacred shrines and cathedrals .. . luxurious 
resorts and charming wayside inns . . . gay cabarets and 
i’eturn to night clubs .. . horse racing. Seen a bullfight.. . caught 
Mexico a marlin? Well, Mexico’s the best place for just every-
Ci'ty thing. Too, your money goes much farther in Mexico.
You’ll love it.
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. to Sidney; and 
Gulf Islands;
WTABI-ISHEO IU»
;CaiifatiBiugBig tlie ; Weeidlerfiil;
Yes, our Great Annual January Sale 
continues—-bringing you a huge new 
variety of fine imports at remarkable 




















Big Barpins IFor the Cliildren!
IF YOU WISH TO CHARGE
yolir January Sulo Ihirchusos iHuI nvakc your pa:^
luoiits oivu h-]Monili Rasiti,' nrvnnf^o (a {T^fv
I'',,;:'''''. ■I.,;'W!lsoir,OpU '
"u" I" rn',' I; T’ /'e' ,D
122r GopmjflH’ri/ Si., nI 7'roimcc Aik)/
Ofip. ■ Pmi 0/Ifw—3-7177




(Continued fz-om Page Pour)
Island Health Unit, with goveni- 
inent grants towards its constiuc- 
tioiz. First sod was tui’ned for the 
nezv conununity hall toy W. J. 
Skinner.
July 10.—^WJliiam Peddle 
announced, his z-etirement as secre- 
tazY-treasurer of Sidney Water­
works District. Ernest H. Gardner 
and William R. Oz'chard wez'e listed 
ozz the hozzor roll of Oregon State 
College. Chaz-les Eckert diedj sud- 
dezzly a.t Samuel Islazzd. Ottawa 
rejected agz-eement of local civil 
defezzce authorities to provide a 
grant towai’ds puz-chase of the. 
Central Saanich ambulance.
July 17.—Gavin C. Mouat an- 
zzounced his withdrawal from Salt 
Spruzg Lands, Ltd. Centz-al Saanich 
council approved cozzstzTzction of 
small tooat-launching ramp at 
Island View Beach. Sidney village 
council began consideration of plans 
for a new village office. Gz'ader 
loaned by Sidney Freight Ltd. 
cleared ground to start construc­
tion of North Saanich community 
hall. Miss G. C. Hamilton. Pulfoz'd, 
won awards at a Victoria Philatelic 
Society e.xhitoition. Sidzzey village 
council passed a by-law. which set 
up village co-opez-a.tioiz izz the North 
Saanich Fire Protectiozz district. 
James Hodgson took over the 
machine shop formerly opez-ated by 
Les Cox.
July 24.—Sidney village council 
decided against co-operating with 
ether public bodies ui joint occu­
pancy of the izew village hall. 
Pomzdations were poured for the 
North Saazzich coinizzuzzity hall. 
Re-aonhig of Beacon Ave. VLA 
propez'ty for commercial use by a 
supermarket was approved by Sid­
zzey council. B.C. Telephozze (Jo. 
spokesmazz felt .that telephozze sei'­
vice on the Gulf Islands was izot all 
it should be. ; :
Julyyy 31.^—Sidney Girls’ .Drill 
Team .. returned after winning 
troplzies at Aizacortes. Title ito old 
recreation ^ ' hall at Patricia : Bay 
Airport was pi-oniised to SANSCHA. 
Minister at Bi'entwood TTnited 
Church. Rev. Dr. A. ;K. MoMimi, 
aiuzounced his reth'emenit. Mr.; and 
Ml'S. ;r. . E. , Nimnzo,, Saaniohtoni 
celebrated their .55 th wedding amzi- 
versaz'y.' Moi'e tha.h 10,000; yisitors 
heal’d ;the ; four summer concerts 
presented at Butohart’s Gardens izy: 
the Victoria (SymphonY' Orchestra; 
Net'' iprdfitoj'from ■ ^ Sidziey Apay, 
amounted to ; : $2,285, it was 
aizziounced by R. P. Cornish, 
SANSCHA treasurer.
Aug. 7.—Major- A. E. Smart, 
McTavish; Road, I’etired after: 42 
yeai’s: sei’vice with:'the . British; find: 
Canfidian'''arzziies.Sidney couheiL 
considered four plans; for a new 
village office, with' some' cbinmis-;
■ .sibners.'coizfident ;f;hf^;th old'o'fficb 
could ; be ■ Tendvated; for less than 
$3,000. Harold: Andrew 'liecame the 
' owner s of Brentwood Bay;; StOTe. 
N. E,; Watts; received .75 guests on 
the occasion of his 90th bii’thday, 
New- service ; station and garage at 
the corner of ; Beacon; Ave;; arid 
Fifth St.; was opened by Beacon 
Motors.
Aiig. 14.—R. M. Lamont resigried 
from his position as dl.sti’ict civil 
’defence co-ordinator. P I an of 
Capital Region Planning; Board to 
restrict Jot size.s in the municipality 
;was rccniycd witll znixed favor by 
Central Saanich bodlc.s. Cheque for 
$1.000, to be irsed; for community 
Jzall con.struetlon. wa-s prc-sented to 
SANSCHA; by Sidney Rotary Club. 
Central Sn nnich council, after 
another stormy .se.s,sion, approved 
fore,shore 1 e a ,s c apyilication ; by 
Bren ta I;Odg(z. A f ar ewol 1 pa v.ty was 
held for Constable and Mr.s, Brian 
Willlnm.s, soon to 'loavo Salt Spring, 
Last rites were held for,Mr.s., Ethel 
Fo-stei', long'tune ze.s.iU'ni, of renUi.r 
Island.
Aug. 21.™M,rs; H. J. MacDonald 
re.signoci from the Saanleh Sclmol 
Roard, A child was re.scued from 
drowning at- tho Olia-lot Beach j l)y; 
I Air Commodore a. t. G. Piziio. Work 
(it'Mount Newton high .sedzool wa.s 
held lip by li ' labor dispute.' Com- 
inlitee aiipolnted by .Sannlcl'i aahool 
Board : to inve.HtignlO; sulla-Vilo;, .sites 
for the jiro]iOS«<i new office for the 
Izonrd a.'dt(!d the; izoard what ;l.iHiy
were supposed to investigate. Coiz- 
ti’acts were awai’ded for construc­
tion of new telephone exohaizge 
buildings at Keatizzg and Sidzzey. 
Comm. J. C. I. Edwards was 
appoiizted civil defence, co-ordinator 
in the Greater Victoria Mutual Aid 
area.
.. Aug. 28.—JV H. Wilson, Towmer 
Paz’k Road, was appointed chair-. 
nzan of the Community Chest cam­
paign for North Saazzich. Heibea’t 
Bz’adJey, foz-mer village commissioiz 
chairman, amiounced Jzis izztezztioiz 
•to .move to Priizce George. S. N. 
Magee resigned from his position as 
head of SANSCHA ways and means 
committee on his return to school 
teaching.
Sept. 4.—^B r i 11 i a n t weather 
brought record crowds .to tho 89th 
exhibition of the North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society and 
to the. 43rd Salt Spring Tslaizd Pall 
Fah’-s. Sidzzey village council 
approved the plan for a radio- 
cozitroHed fire alarm' sy.stem for 
North Saanich. New VLA sub­
division road was named Ja.me.s 
Wlzite Boulevaz’d. First prize in the 
Pender I.slands Game Club montli- 
long salmon dei’by %vent to Jack 
Ruck, of Peizder. Douglas W. 
Cobbett left the staff of North 
Saanich high school after 11 yeans 
sei’vice.
Sept. 11.—^P olio e chief Fred 
Bz’ov.'zzlee prehibited municipal 
work in Central Saanich ozz Suzz- 
da.ys. North Saanich War Memorial 
Paz’k Boaz’d gave SANSCHA $1,500 
for community hall constz’uction. 
Michael Moz’Z’is won the Saanich 
Penizzsula Az’t Centre scholaz'ship. 
Violet Praizces Hazzzilton and Otby 
McClaz’on were married at Fulford:. 
Death claimed Bez’t Bath while on 
a holiday izz Saska,tchewazz.
Sept. 18—RCMP Constable Wm. 
Stazzton .sugge.sted to Sidzzey couizcil 
that parking metez's znight be used 
on Beacon Ave. Opening day of the 
races at Sazidown Park saw records 
set both for attendance and speed. 
A. W. Murphy was appointed super­
visor: of zzigh.t schools for Saazzich 
School yDistrict. North; Saanich 
Teen-Town Club doziafed half their 
furids to SANSCHA. New TCA 
waiting-z’doim; at ; Patricia' Bay Air­
port wa.s opened.
sept. 25.—A meeting of Gulf 
Islazids residents at Ganges asked 
the provincial government ::;to take 
: ovei’ bpez'atiozz of Gulf Islaizds 
Perry Co; Sal.t Spring Island 
: Czreanzery was 'dosed after 53 years 
operatiori. Jonathazi Slater, North 
Saazzich High School,), was winner 
of an;I.O.DR;)bursa^;‘ Canoe Cover 
Shipyards' ;;fewartz Bay, were ; sold^ 
-to :T;;j;A.;;Pee;;ySidizey;' azzdrN 
;;Saanich: ychazizberv: of i ' Cbizzziz^ 
asked , that 'MacDozzald Paz’k . be 
;;,<x>rinected;j;:Wi&;;':tJze .y Sidney; ryAteri 
jSystezrii' PiiN; Wright;; died ;as 'the,
I -result . of arz; accident /atMill Bay. 
Mrs.: B. T.; Preeman/ South Perider, 
was; re-elected; president^^'o^ 
tJulf;';;islazzds;;’;brazzch;;/cif.;;ithe/B.C.; 
Historical Society.
: ;Oct, 2.-/-Pen;dei’,; Islands Pai’niei’s’ 
.Institiiteirjoineci/others/dn;/asking 
that: ; the :;.provincial;, government 
take ovci’ the Gulf Islands Peiry 
Co. Sidziey council accepted bid by 
Mooney Construction Sez’vice. ;;Sid- 
ney, of .$4,991 for reconstructibiz of 
Sidney /village office; Salt Spring 
Centennial committee ;f a vor e d 
erectiori of ri museum as the Island’s 
centozinial project. A junibr hand 
was stai’tcd at North Saanich high
Victoria. Seven-year-old Charlene 
Goodmanson became .the l.ObOtJz 
member of the Sanich Peninsula 
Credit 'Union. Central Saanich 
councillor Harry Peard was scornful 
of civil defence training.
Oct. 2,3.—Centi’al Saanich No. 1 
fire truck—the Pickles truck—^zvas 
acquired by the up-lsland disti'ict 
of North Oyster. Additioizal prop­
erty zva.s bought by the province for 
extension o f McDonald Park, 
Central Saanioh council accepted 
the $2,500 bid by an Ontario firm 
for house izumbering in the muni­
cipality. James Islazzd . powder 
workers voted izz favor of a strike
izz their fight for a new la-bor 
coiztract. More tlzaiz 1,000 atteizded 
the annual Brezztwood fair.
Oct. 30.—S. C. Butterick was 
a.ppointed president of Saanich 
Peiziizszila Credit Uizioiz to fill the 
unexpired term of Normaiz Shillitto
w’ho became ti’easurer of the 
orgazzization. Dr. C. H. Hemmings 
a zznouzzeed his hztentioiz to resign 
frozzz Sidney village council to ruzz 
for the chairnzazzship at the fozzth- 
cemizzg election. Retiring Cezztz’al
CCozitinned on Page Ten)
1 / BUILDING BARGAINS
1 12 x 20 GARAGE, cozzzplete........ ....... .......... .......... . ...............$146.50
1 STORM DOORS .........  ......... ...........................:......:.:.,............$14.00
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
1 J141 Douglas St. Phone 5-2486
COGO DOO'R MATS 1
Made of stout bristles to wisk your shoes clean.
14 X 24-in................. . ................Each $1.19
16 X 27-in.................... . ................... ..Each $1.49
18 X 30-in...... . ............... .......Each $1.95
— FREE CUSTOMER PARKING —
CAPITAL IMH & METALS LTD.: -: .; i
1 1832 Store St., Victoria, B.C. Phones: 4-2434 - 4-8441
Every Day a Big Day at
In launary
Look Tlirougli the Store for ^^The Sign of Savings*^
.school . : Old -time ' Sidzzey z;’esid:ezzt. 
Mz’,s. WzTi. Deacon, died in hospital, 
;oct, 9.—Sidne.v and'Noz’th Saanich 
Fire Clzlcf G. A. Gardzzer .said that 
delay iri .sounding nlaz’m.s had beezz 
the/ bigitest . single factor ; in fire; 
]o.s.se.s:dzu’lizg the year.; G; O. Johiz- 
.sozi, Barik of Montreal niana ger 'irz 
Sidney, received,notice of his trans­
feral to West Sunzmez’land. Pinal 
figures for Sazidown racing .showed 
an lnoren,so in betting of 40 per e,ent 
over tlze pveviou.s yeaz'. Pi'eparatlcn.s 
were under way for the cli’illlng of 
l.wo oil WC'JI.1 o,u SaUiniu Island. 
Ham radio iii.>tnictlon tojjtun was 
started in Sidney. Oo.st of opei’a- 
tion of Sidney and North Saanich 
Vnlmitocr Fire Department wa.s 
o.stimated at one cent per; hovi.se-: 
hold izer day, Sidney . coimcllloi’ 
M.rs. Vivian Cowan announced she 
' worild rioit seek ro»eleotlon In 
'December,... ',/;;;■./ '/,
Gel. i(t.—,s i d zi e y ' and ‘ North 
Siuznlch .Olzaniber of Commei'ce 
backed 1.b(5 drive for a unlvor.sity In
YouV Guide to Important Values!
a BIG DAY . . . for the whole month of January! Every shop-' 
one or- more departments in the Store - offer YOU a specially-
Every day . . . 
ping day . . .
planned value event of. great importance! Look for the sign of the Red Label 
. . it points the way to exceptional savings!Sales;
/Riemember';. /
; furrier/; is'/your'
Fur.s like, diamonds are bought on faith . . . and faith in your 
best assurance of quality. So buy your furs at EATON’S during
/ January when the prices are specially l ow and' where every fur is backed 
EATON’S time-honoured guarantee “Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded’
SIX WAYS TO BUY: 
® Charge Budget Plan ® Lay-Away
I).A. Account ® Cash




Come In and see jiisf'how jovely/ 
you can look in glasses choseii 
specially for yoiir face . ... they’ll 
improve your appeariinco and 
your sight. Use a convenient 
EATON credit plaiL / ; -^
EATON’S. OpUciil ncparlmeni, Fourth Floor 
.Phono 2-7141':.
store Ilourfi: 9.00 n.ni. io rt,.10 p.m. 
Weilni'Hiluy, (too ii.jn. to J2 noon, 
Friday, 9.09 a.m, Io 0.00 p.m.
..... ............^............. iiiiiiiiiii';
iliiiiillilililiii''
" ■ , , to.,' ' ['.V'./i '’t.i
■ M /' /
Ask for EATON’S 
TuU-Freo Number, 
Zenith 0100







' Xk;. I' '/;■ ill '"to ;; /" ,/.;''::’totoi
X-:.^ ; /■
to' ■' '.to,.;;
'X.,to'X. ' I I 1
'' SMney;'llrafich';;'A'I,AN';SFOON!m','''Manager 
:' GarigM llrarich •'■ "■';''':Airri'IUR' T!HUX;',lSfmiager " 
..:,«aanich^ Branch'!. .AIlXViaE.;GHNGH,/Manager;
Itoyal Oak (S»U«AgeiKy)! Open lldUv 12 Noon — P.M,
^'K'O''''F'.!''I ;rT,T;/'/S'' 1/N; C'; E''.
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AROUND TOWN
.Continued from Page 2
mer s niece in Vanootiver,
Mrs. E. Sleg^, Second St., has 
a patient in Rest Haven 
Hospital.
,^^ ^urday.: nec. 28, Mr. and 
l^s. J. s. Poi^, Bazan and Maa--
, shall Road, entertained in honor of
Mr. and Mts. Hugh Gardner, former 
residents of Sidney and now of 
Corvallis, Oregon; and William 
Orchard, who was also home from 
Corvallis for the holiday season.
•Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hall/John 
Dean Road, enjoyed Christmas Day 
with their grandchildren and 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Barry E. 
Hall, Royal Oah.
Jay- Champion, Divide Road, 
Oanges, was a holiday guest at the 
(home of his grandparents, and 
Mrs, J. N. Champion, Tliird Street.
FRAMING . FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
Iwiiefs ©®®$triigt!®s S®r¥l®e
— Phone: Sidney 230 —
I. / KVFNING PLEASURE ^
Cronita Crochet Colton, per balL.... . oq„ s
Coats Crochet Cotton, per ball....... .... .... ..... ' .............. .....@
Plain and Verigated........ ....... ........ ’ ® m
Newlands Wool - Crochet and Knitting Books ^
■' Kosa ■■...■ . ■ ■■ ■ ' ■
Matthews : THE ©IFT SHOPPE SIDNEY, s 
____ ■■■ - ■ 'B.C.
AN pPPORTUNITY TO HELP
Open your heart and home to a city child who 
needs _a^ change of scene. Many of our older'boys 
and^girls flourish under new conditions of space 
9 A and interested parents. Phone
PTrilf ^ V flours, or write Family &
Children s Service, 1951 Gook St., Victoria.
2-^
blade ROAST OF BEEF- 
(Blade bone removed^-
Mr. and Mm. Jack Seetoach 
retumedi to their home on llhird 
St. after visiting relatives in Van­
couver.
Gordon Lee, Third Street, is a 
patient at Rest Haven Hospital
Neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. J s 
Forge, Bazan and Marshall -Road-s" 
were entertained at a cocfctail’ 
party at their home Eriday afteiM 
noon, December 27.
Mrs. G. R. Pearkes and her uncle 
G-ordon Copsman, of Victoria, were 
visitors at the home of Mir. and 
Mrs. J. N. Champion last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Hall returned 
to Agassiz, B.C., after spending a 
week with the former’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Hall, John Dean Park Road.
Mrs. Ada Green, Wains Cross 
R^ad, has returned home from a 
holiday spent in Cnstea-, Wash., 
w;here she visited her mother, Mrs’ 
A. Henderson. Mrs. Green was 
accompanied by her sister, Mrs. J. 
Wagner, of Kelowna, formerly of 
Sidney.
_ Mr. and Mrs. R. Rae. of Herschel, 
Sask., are the guests of Mrs. Rae’s 
brother, J. s. Gardner, Patricia 
Bay Highway. ,
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Whipjale, Marshall 
Road, over the New Year holiday 
were Ml", and Mrs. Bud: North.’ 
former Sidney residents now living 
at Nanoose Bay.
ATTEffiiPr SALVASE 
OF SONKEiH FISilBOA? 
AT VESUViOS BAY
Wednesday, January 8, 1958
Tw'o large seiners. Zodiac Light 
and Sandra E, of crofton, are 
carrying on dragging operations off 
Vesuvius Bay in search of the 
36-ft ^ott Isle II, which capsized 
and sank during a gale two weeks
The vessels ore using 2.000 feet of 
^e-inch wire rope in their opera­
tions, which are being conducted 
in 85 fathoms of water.The mast 
of the submerged vessel was caught
MINISTER IS 
SIDNEY VISITOR
Hard work and lots of pei-plexino- 
problems seem to agree with Hon 
Geo. R. Pearkes. V.C.. member of 
parliament for Esquimalt-Saanich 
and Canada’s minister of national 
defence. Accompanied by his sOn, 
barrister John Pearkes, the minister 
called on friends in Sidney during' 
the Yuletide recess of the house 
Hedooked fine and fit. ^
He admitted to The Re'vd&w that 
the work was hard but extremely 
interesting. “We have many far- 
rraching decisions to make and 
there IS never a dull moment,’’ he 
said.
The General parriedThe Review’s
BOTTLE DRIVE 
IS SUCCESSFUL
Sidney Kinsmen were inundated 
witto bottles when they sponsored 
a bottle drive on Saturday, Jan. 4 
m aid of Sidney and Noi-th Saanich
Community Hall Association.
The drive was assisted by Sidney 
Teen Town, whose members accom-i 
panied the Kinsmen on their tour 
of the district. A number of local 
firms donated the use of their 
trucks and collections were made 
throughout North Saanioh -with the 
exception, of Deep Cove. -.
In the latter area Boy Scouts 
carried out a successful drive of 
their own for battles.
In charge of the Kinsmen drive, 
T. E. Sparling reported that several’ 
truck loads were collected, the 
majority representing s a 1 a b 1 e 
bottles.
Amount of funds laised will be 
anounced later.
.was unable to
take the strain, and broke off. 
_The body of WiUiam Husband, 
who w^ lost in the accident, has 
not yet been recovered
more about
1957:
(Continued From Page Nine)
Hemmings and coiuicillor Joseph 
Bilgeri were re-e;lected to Sidney 
village council, with J. E. Bosher 
taking the, other seat. Saanich 
school board office • committee 
picked Saaniohton as the site for 
the new school board office. Man 
who burglarized Sidney Sporting 
Goods got three years. Pender 
Island firm, which earlier in the
year offered pre-fabricated houses 
for $1,000, added a three-quarter, 
acre lot for an extra $750. Sa* 
Spring school bazaar yielded $617^,, 
Jack Webb won the big prize atT,! 
the Canadian Legion bingo. Neiwly-'^ ^ 
formed Sidney Coimcil of Social 
Ser rices distributed 36 liampers in 
the district.
question as to when the next elec­
tion might be expected'. But he 
did) it with a smile.
Since his appointment as minister 
of defence. General Pearkes : is 
seldom at his Saanich home. He 
has visited Europe twice and only 
returned from the NATO conference 
before Christmas. Nevertheless he 
displayed a keen Interest indevelop- 
in his constituency and, 
showed that , he had most of the 
problems at Ihis , fingertips.
MEN
. Pull Soles........ ................
Half Soles (leather)
Half Soles (Neoiite)
, . Half/Soles/(Neoprene). 
iT $ l(leatheD/li/I




V, ■>; Neppr.erid''-Heels 
■’ ' Neblite/Heels'cfSjj/S^ilF: 
: i/’Combinaiticon Heels-- ~ ' 
Thomas Heels 
; : M'ili'ta^; -Plates :
Blalries, mecMum i; 
Blakies, large)
:per slide ./ ■ ^ .25- 
Dy6ingT„.;.,.„;/..T-/T:-,.._;.i_(,o;: 
Heel Limng, per shoe........... 50
ladies
Half Soles ....... w 15
'i/TMn Heels.............. i::::!!!:: “:65s
Cuban Heels .....................  .75:
Leather ' Heels; .5
Heel Braces, per shoe............75
Heel Lining, per shoe........... 50
; - "/-Blakies;, Smalli./.;...;.//.//::-??';i5) 
/-;,;B(lakies,; mediuin''/:;/..;.:...i/v.20 ■
k Blakies. laj'ge............ ....... .25
:'v;Dinkies'' 75"' 
:;;kDyeing .../lE':’::: - WO ■
/■ vSbretching-;■ .25 ' 
Dhildren’s according to size.
)8EAC:pN/WE: SIDNEY, B.C^
ITS STANDARD PRODUCTS for
AUTO -. FARM - MARINE
In Central Saanich
MOTORS ^
.--,/;Brentwood '''"'''■■-'■"''AND' MARIMF ''■
Complete Automotive Sorylce/ o *•
Clieva-on internatidiml Credit f-rtiJl Marina Service.
, c,. standard Marine/Cards./ Sbandfurd Towitng 
Service. ’ ■ : ’Gas and Oils;
A NE OF HEATING OILS.
A Complete Warehouse Stock of 
PETl^OLEUM PRODUCTS as near as your Phone.
PHONE 10 for Daily Deliveries in 
Central and North Saanich
Your Standard Oil Dealer 
■SIDNEY/".'V/'/d'./;-:'phoNe';J0':
^h_<^iUors Ray
rin Lf ■ also decided to
father^ fn,' ®I^ner, whose
father formerly lived in Sidnev 
was appointed manager of the &dney branch of the Bank 5
AsiSr fiT Of the
Asiatic flu epidemic.
attrac’fcpri T ^ ^ ^ ^ ° w e ’e n parties 
atti acted large crowds in Sidnev
Gulf Islands. SiLey
romp Constable WUliam Stantoii 
■as promoted to coipcral. Two 
Galiano men, Denis Denroche Cd
'^‘'“dentally while 
on a. Cariboo hunting trip.; North 
Saanich Community, chest cam­
paign went over the top
outerGult Islands called for subsidized 
tiai^F^rtation for students going
nrm^ Ponder Tslanf 
fn m announced plans for a nre- 
fa.bricated single-bedroom house to 
soil to aeoree BaM oSerea
the contest for chairaiarLship of the
S Campbell,Stellys Cross Road, was honored 
om rile occasion of her 82nd birth-
actlon endorsed
action of directors of Gulf island 
Navigation Ltd. in ordering a new 
vessel for the Gulf islands-Steves- 
ton service. Hon. E. c. Westwood, 
minister of recreation, announced 
that a res^ve had been placed on 
S dney Spit, for development as a 
marine park. Geo. b: Sterne be­
came president of Sidney and North 
Saamch Chamber of Commerce. 
Damage was several thousand dol- 
^ barn burned down 
at^Woodiwyn - Farm, Brentwood.
Nov. 27.—Comicil of social seivices 
was established in Sidney. Re- 
c^struotion of the Sidney villao-e 
office was completed. He h r°y 
Gecngeson retired-after 16 years as 
Portlock Lighthouse keeper Lack 
; oE^co-ordination: between Saanich 
and-. Central-Saanich councils ; led 
to breakdown of plans for a school
on Oldfield Road./Title to the old
recreation;^hall, was granted
Chs^istian Science
Services' held in the Board Romn 
in Mahon Itoll, Ganges, 
every Sunday at 11.00 am.
— AU HeartUy Welcome —
© Headquarters for 
® Batteries, Accessories & 
® Repairs for all makes ' 





Phone 435 - . Beacon at Fourth
Martiii's Jewellers
Trentham Block, Sidney 





McGregor Happy Foot 
SOCKS
PHONE 216
BEACON at FIFTH STREET
1217 SIXTH ST. - SIDNEY
Let us quote you a price on anything in wood.
, STORE FIXTURES - CABINETS - WINDOW SASH 
and FRAMES - DOOR FRAMES, ETC.
SIDNEY 215Y VICTORIA 5-5876
k; FRYERS;kand: ROASTING-HENS
PACKAGED READY FOR OVEN OR FREEZEIR
/FARM-FRESH: EGGS.^ k ' V : toe
SPEGIAli, medium....:../.;:.;.:.. S DOZ, 1
CALL SIDNEY -331M ,for FREE DELIVERY
-downey/road:;:--;-.'/.'-.
O A to^ granxed
; SANSCHA. A: large number of
r»OT»c» — A. .■ - 7-- ,AiUJlUWr OIcarstoopk part iiik a: rally ; sponsored:;
by -the Victoria; Motor Sports-kciub 
Starring,- frani; Sidney:; k- k/k ;; k;k k; -k; ” 
_' P®C' ;-^--^Fiye Sidney 'stotos; were, 
biirgled in::;:three;d)ays/ witli; ios^ ■ 
;2^re/thank;$l,70do;k Pour; Central
toa^ich; councillors/; Ray/Lamdiit 
: P7.V/:7Vaiven./w/p. ;Graft<to;kahd;
■ Grimshaw, k-vere : elected kbyk
acclamation.: /.Public:; meetinig ' at
iPpnder Island - endorsed efforts -to 
obtain;a fast; ferry service': between; 
North: Sa.anicli) and thek mainland. 
Scoiite-OTd Cubs heldktheir annuail 
: fatb.er and son' banquet; at ; thei 
Expel iniental S t a t i on pavilion 
:David; Clarke was kiiltol in a car-' 
and-cycle crash at; Keating.- Sidney
election campaign; warmed up with 
a well-attended k; public meeting 
hearing charges that taxes were too
•high.:,;
- Dec. 11.—Central Saanich council 
W'a,s infoi-med that no staff mem­
ber were covered by ; insurance 
AyliilG on itlic job * Another bui’glai’y 
was performed in; Sidney. George
Sterne, Sidney, was' re-elected 
president of the Victoria ; Motor 
;Sport.s Club, Hou.se numbering was 
under way- in Central Saanich. 
Jnme.s Reltan and Lloyd Herrington 
wore injuixid seriousl.v when tiioir 
motorcycle was in coill.sion with a 
car, on Rcsthavon; Drive. Inaugural 
meeting of the Sldno,v Toa.'itinl.stress 
Club wa.s held, Mrs, w. M. Idouat
Ganges, wa.s mndo a- life-member of
the T.O.D.E, Rev. H. John-sitono 
wa.s appointed to Brentwood Uidted 
Church.
.. .Den. ) 18.—Chairman Dr. c. H.
NOW IS THE TIME
oan’t be beaten,^ ^ selection a.t ,ninrw; ,i-v,r.i-
‘ -- w vwfiTAAui^y . iJO Will






Dry YcHst makes it 
quick and eiisy!
^^Md^c>odb Brtead^










1 cup rolled oalt 




1% cups boflino wolor
and loi ttomd until lulniworm.
‘14 cup lii;jhtly>p(icl<e(l
,-;.;;:':.„,brown iUflHr':k'^'-;-.;/-k"-;';;
3 loblotpoons molctetoK 
2 cups onco-ilfiod 
oll-purpo*o flobr -:
‘"'"I ‘'"ootlt and nloulc.
In llin monnllnio, mooioro Into 
o loroo bowl
Ya cup lukewarm w«lor 
2 leaipodnis oranulolcd 
'■ supnr.; ,
ond Ktlr until lupoir li dhiolvod, 




let »tond 10 mlnul«i, THtN ulr 
:welt. '.,




JJcacDii:- Awduo ^hoiicn Sidney 91
Work In cm oddliloncil
cup$ (aboul) oncoo
slflnd til|-pui‘poso‘f|ouii>
,3. Turn; out on |lohl()rd|our«d 
board ond ktiood until «mooll) ond 
eladlc) pincfl In oreaiod bowl. 
Bru.1) lop of doutili with nmitnri
ihorlerilne, Cover, let rl«o (n warm 
place, Irne frof^ draft, until doub­
led In bulk—obout I hour,
**- I’tmrb down douQh. Turn out 
Odd divide In half, lot reu IS 
minulei, then ibope eocb hnlf Into 
a loaf, riacn In orented loaf porn 
fflMr A 4'/i Inchei, lop inikle 
mtHimrn). Ofudi with moiled btillor,
mnrciorlne or »horl«nlno. Cover!
Ul the until doubled In bulk
oboul 45 ininulei,Moke In tnodnr>
'•'b'lyhpl o'v..,,, ubwt SO,
minute*, Yield, 2 loeiivei,
Nmd&no
mhig&ttitim
PROMPT AND efficient REPAmS
All Makes and Models - p^ee pick-up arid Delivery
PHONEt/SIDNEY 248F-k':'k:V:;k .k'r,,,. -
■^;;';/'kk;/kk,*0'^6;SECOND''sx,'SIDNEY-
WEEKW:______
CUMMINS 34-INCH ELECTRIG DRILLS-
■ Kegular-.price,$2,3.95.::X)NLY;./.
ONLY
iradiv in your old washer”
on--Ak;Be«»iii;:':or ^
- .-Allowance ,
__r*7. ...'ii'*',. /■/k.,' '' 'i/
